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"AppOrtionment Board allocates $1,250 for Health Service 
By Carl Green 
The Apportionment B o ard vote.Q. 
Wednesday to allocate $ 1 ,25 o- to he 
University Health Service for equip�ent 
which Jerry Heath of the Health S ervice 
said would save st udents money in the 
long run . 
Th e e q u i pme n t  inc l u d e d  a 
spectrophotometer , a device which would 
allow the Health Service to give 'blood 
sugar tests at  a greatly red uced cost; two 
emergency resuscitators for both athletic  
and genreal campus use; and a new 
hypercator , a machine for- cosmetic  
purposes such as removing wart s .  
Some board members were reluctant t o  
appr_gvel:ne allocation be cause the board 
had n ever -ift the' past purchased 
equip ment for the Health Service . 
The motion to ap prove the allo cation 
was the n a mended to include a state ment 
that the board was making an exception 
in this case and that most equipment 
purchased by the Health Service sho uld 
co me fro m state , not student , money . 
The expenditure leaves the board w i'i:h 
.$7 ,9 5 0  re maining of . the $20 ,000 set 
aside earlier for short term e x penditures 
such as the medical equipment purchase . 
T he board still has $20 ,000 which was 
set aside for long term proj e c t s .  
T he resuscitat ors , which cost $1 5 0 
each , are hand held units we ighing four to 
five pounds , Heath said . 
One w ill be kept either at Lantz or at 
the stadium for use in sports events. 
The other resuscitator will be kept at 
the Health S ervice for use in emergency 
situations on ca m pus. 
The spe ctro photometer will re duce the 
cost of  a blood sugar test fro m aro und 
$I 0 to under on� dollar, Heath said . 
Heath estimated that the unit , which 
costs $625 , will pay for itself in .one year ,  
be cause the Health S ervi ce gives fro m 
15 -20 blood sugar tests a y ear . 
T h e  h y p hercator · will replace a 
20-year-old , non portable unit . 
The AB w ill meet again D e c .  2 to 
consider a $13,000 request fro m the 
Intercollegiate Athletic B o ard for weight 
eastern.news 
Coffey will not drop 
senate bid-·source 
By Jim Lynch chairperson , said Wednesday that he had 
Rumors �x Coffey , R-Charleston ,  heard no rumors of Coffey's dropping o ut 
will pull out of the race for state senator of the se nate race. 
from the 5 3rd District , were denied "I don't km>w anything lik e  this ," 
Wednesday by a source who has, been in Belton said. "I've h•ard he's looking for a 
touch with Coffey . w ay out but that was j ust a rumor I heard 
The source who asked to remain in Edgar County . I don't think t here is 
anony mous , said the rumors stem fro m anything t o  it ." 
the fact that Coffey , a representative However, Belton said he had.n't talk ed 
from the 5 3rd District is allegedly getting to Coi"fey for two or three weeks b ut that 
pressure from the Republican leadership no deals o f  any kind had been made . 
in Vermilion County to withdraw. T he source said one of the reasons 
Coffey could not be rea ched for Vermilio n ·County -might be p utting 
comment and was unable to confirm or pressure on Coffey to change his plans is 
deny the rumors. that they don't want to lose the senate 
"People in Vermilion, State S enator seat now held by M erritt. 
Tom Merritt and the chairperson (William "I f M ax runs and M erritt retires ,  they'll 
Belton), have been putting the heat on lose that se at and they'd hate to do that ," 
Max·to drop out," the source said. he said. 
The source said there is also "enough If Coffey does drop out of  the race , it 
speculation going around that Max is could possibly hurt the candidacy of 
getting cold feet; , b ut that he didn't think another Republican House hopeful , J im 
Coffey would drop out of the senate race Edgar. 
and run for the House. However, E dgar said Wedpesd ay he· 
r didn't think Coffey wo uld make a run for "Max has already . announced for the the H o use senate: He announced in g�od,, faith . "I talk�d to_ Max this (Wednesday) Droppmg out could only hurt him . morning and he said he wasn't going to 
The source said there was also some drop o ut. He said he still intends to run 
speculation that if Coffey stepped aside for the senate." 
f o r  s o m e o n e  f r o m V e r m i l i o n  Edgar also said that i f  Coffey does 
County-possibly Danville lawyer John de cide to make a bid for the House rather 
1 Meyer , an ex-state senator-the Vermilion than the senate  he will not drop out of 
Republican leadership would support his the race. 
training equipment . 
The equipment would allow football 
players to train at the stadiu m ,  instead of 
using the weight room at Lantz, which is 
intended for use-b y  all studen ts. 
The S t. Lo uis Cardinals are ex pecte d to 
help pay for the equipment , provided 
tha t the Cardinals decide to hold their 
spring training sessions here again d uring 
sum mer semester . 
Also to be dis cussed by the AB is the 
purchase by the board of d u plicat ing 
equipment for use by st udent gro ups. 
Currently all gro ups e x cept those 
d ire ctly affiliated with the un iversity such 
as student government are not allowed to 
use the University Duplicating Center .  
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bid for re-election to the House. "I've made co m m itments and lined up 
H o w e v e r , B elton, the Vermilion people ," Edgar said. "I'm going to run no 
County Republican Central Committee m atter w hat Max de cides to do." 
Diane Schnirring, a resident of Stevenson Tower, gets a few pointers before she 
takes her tum in the turkey shoot compitition held in the L-S-D complex 
recreation room Tuesday and Wednesday nights. · 
'Anythinggoes'basicphilosophyof Army ciiinmanderin Korea 
By S tarla S tensaas in a series of clearan ces. -, ---·---------------Copyright Eastern I:"Jews 197 5 "The officers in the Army are in such This is  the fourth of a 
The basic philosophy of the company 
commander's in the United States Army 
is anything goes "as long as the unit looks 
good on paper," / a military source who 
asked to remain anonymous, said rea:ntl y. · · 
The so urce serve d in Korea in the late 
1960s and early 1 970s in the Enemy 
Intelligence division of  Arm y  intelligence 
and had top secret crypto clearan ce , fifth 
Rain likely 
Thursday .will be cloudy,  windy 
and cooler with showers and a 
chance of thunderstorms with highs 
in t he upper 5 0s..:. Thursday night 
will be variably cloudy and cooler 
with lows in the lower 30s .  
fierce com petition to stay in,  to raise -the five-part series dealing wit h  
power thing-that t here i s  a lot of hatred 
for other o fficers," the source said .- the "other " side of American 
' 'You �o me i nto a position in the involvement in Korea and 
Army that these are professionals and the . some of the inside workings of 
end justifies the means," the source added . 
M any times an officer would give t h e  Am er i can i ntell igence 
an o t h e r  o f f i c e r  a s h otld y sys te m .  T his part deals 
recommendation Just be cause of personal specifically wilh how easi ly d isllke , the so urce said , and officers co uld 
, use t heir cle arance to receive ·damaging people and the press can be - information on anot her offi cer .  deceived. 
A com mander who d isliked ,a man 
under him co uld also institute an 
investigation , the source said . 
There was very little an ind ividual 
could do about a commander misusing his 
power , the source said . 
"There was one major who was power 
h u n g ry in  the En e my Intelligence 
P.ivision .  He was look ing for an Army 
co mmendat io n  medal to feather his nest 
so he had a letter typed up of all the 
things he had done in the division ," the 
source said . 
"He took it o ver to the commanding 
general who signed it; he brought i t  b ack 
and I typed up six more pages to put in 
the middle of it ," the source co ntinued. 
"As long as t heir units look go od-on 
pape r , "  the source said, "anything goe�; 
the whole t hing is don't b uck the 
syst e m."--
The so urce said there was little he oould 
have done abo ut the incident other than 
re port him, but o fficers prote ct other 
officers. 
"This type of thing is not unco m mon ," 
the so urce said . 
Things that happened were often 
j ustified and labeled as having to do with 
national security , the sc urce said . 
He added that sometimes a regulation 
given for national security "is a good 
regulation w ith specific o utlines on how 
( S e e  O FFICER S, page 2) 
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1Squeaky�loses bid for mistrial 
SACRAMENTO , Calif. (AP) - Lynette _ 
Fromme lost her bid Wednesday for 
dismissal of cl;larges that she tried to kill 
President Ford. 
A t t o r n e y  Jo h n  Virga said the 
government withheld the testimony of a 
witness to Fromme's alleged attempt on 
President Ford 's life and then confused 
Four neW forei_gn lang�uag·e-courses _approved.at Thursday CAA meeting 
U . S . District Court Judge Thomas 
M a c B r i d e  s a i d  that although the 
prosecutors/ conduct was "in credible " 
and "not a model of prosecutorial 
conduct , "  the prosecutors had not 
p rejudiced the�d
efense case. 
him abo ut his testimony. 
, By Sandy Pietrzak 
Virga told the judge that witness James One new course each in Frencll, 
Damir was shown so many differing German , Russian and S panish has - been 
versions of  his own and other witnesses '_ proposed by the Foreign . Languages_ 
state ments to p olice that he became D epartment, and will be discussed 
confused. Thursday by th" Council on Academic 
Offic_'1rs struggle over power Affairs ( CAA). 
. 
The CAA will meet at 2 p.m. Thursday 
in the Union addition Tuscola room. 
The courses, all numbered at the 2010 
level ,  are proposed be cause of the success 
of the 1001 level (beginning level) courses. (Continued fro m  page 1) 
to use it. Just not everybody listens 
be cause of the power struggle " between 
, the officers. 
There were other times , the source 
said , when information would be labeled 
or classified as having to do with national 
security , whe n it was actually just 
s e nsitive information-something that 
could embarrass the military or a member 
of the military. 
r 
This type of policy came straight down 
fro m ex-President Richard M. Nixon , the 
so urGe said, he was the one �ho set the 
"feeling" of the policy. 
There was also a great "animosity 
towards the press ," the source said , and 
the standard policy , at least in his se ction , 
was not to talk to any me mber of the 
press , but to refer them to someone else 
in another se ction. 
There was one re porter fro m "Time" 
or "Newsweek ," the source continued ,  
who had tried to gain access to the illegal 
card file s .  
T he illegal "guilty by association" card 
files were kept by the U.S. Army , Enemy 
Intellige nce section in K orea as late as 
1971. -
The re porter allegedly stole a clearance 
card fro m  the Military Defence Agency 
(MI D) and tried to gain access to Enemy 
Intelligence where the files were kept , the 
so urce said. 
The theft of the clearance card was 
discovered and the reporter was caught , 
the source said. 
The military felt that the press "was 
out to make a quick buck," the source 
said. 
Levy hit Saturday· 
' 
The Eastern News inadvertantly 
reported in We dnesday 's edition 
that Kim Levy was struck Friday 
night in the face with a drillking 
mug by Russell H ill. She was 
act u a �Y struck on the head 
Saturday night. 
I 
Purpose of the, new courses is to attract 
a number of students who normally 
would not have continued with their 
language studies ,  the proposal states. · 
Intermediate conversational French ,  
German , Russian an d S pani�h courses will 
deal with basic conversational situations 
such as greetings , time and weather,  
family , home and garde n ,  transportation 
and personai groo ming . 
'A l s o , topics of specific interest 
adjusted to meet the needs of the student 
will be in cluded in materials .  
The courses. would be taken for a 
- pass-fail grade only and would not be 
open to majors. 
. A proposal to use one number for an 
independent study course with credit · 
being· determined by the section n umber 
rather than the course number is also an 
agenda ite m to be discussed S teve 
Whitley , chariperson , said !uesday. 
In other busine� , Jean Galovich , 
exe cutive vice president of the student 
bo dy , has proposed a resolution opposing 
Phase IV of the Master
'
Plan by the B oard 
of Higher Education (BHE).  
The resolution will oppose such po ints 
in the plan as the idea of students paying 
�n e-t hi r d  o f  their  un dergraduate 
structural cost and the Board of Higher 
Education's (BHE) lack of research 
concerning other states for reciprocal 
agree ments , such as tuition matters, 
Galovich said Tuesday . 
Also , the resolution attacks the BHE's 
lack of rationale for differential rates for 
graduate students in which graduate 
students would pay higher tuition than 
undergraduates. ' 
Galovich added that the resolution 
offers support for the lowest possible 
tuition costs and to encourage equaijty 
and access to the university . 
campus clips 
Meeting being held to plan Greek Week 
Anyone interested in being on a 
committee or being a chairperson for 
Greek Week should meet at 6:30 
T h u r s d a y  i n  t h e  Union addition 
Effingham room . 
Sociology Club to hear speakers 
M e n  f r o m  _t,he U n ited S tates 
Penitentiary at Terre Haute will speak to 
the S o ciology Club at their meeting at 1 
p.m. Friday in 'the Union addition 
Charleston-Mattoon rooni. 
Muslim students to meet 
- A meeting and prayer will be held for 
Muslim students at 2 p.m. Sunday in the 
Union addition Effingham room. 
Tent Pitchers to hold meeting 
The Tent Pi�cher� will hold a meeting 
at 6 p.m. Thursday m the Union addition 
Arcola room. 
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Dar ·Su's 
_specializing 
* Blow Cuts 
* Penmrent Nails 
. 
ID: 
* Long lilir Styling 
• Serri-Penmnent lashes 
,.... MATIOON 
3312 Mushall Ave. 
... ·Thousands of Topics 
send for Jyour up-to-date, 160-
P/lge, mail order catalog. Enclose 
$1.00 to cover postage and 
handling. 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11322 IDAHO AVE., II 206 
.LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
(213) 477-8474 
-
Our research papers are sold for 
researc;h purposes only. 
LADIES· 
Get in FREE. 
wit h this 
coupon 
Thursday. 
11/aY75 
' 
Live Bands 
PRESENTS 
.,, Belmont. 
Bus" 
Besides a full set of Early Beatles, 
B. B. plays selections from. the 
lat�r af bums like the White A I bum, 
,.. Abby' Road, Let it be and more! 
I ' _,_ ___ ------------- -..--·· ______ ..,..,..,.. _ -- �.- --- -� - - .. . ..  -- .. - -� --/ 
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No more business school changes-Jones 
( . / 
By Lori Miller.. 
Thomas O .  Jones , dean o f  the S chool 
of Business , said Wednesday that no 
further changes in't'he organization of the 
business school will be made . 
Jones was present at an ope_n forum 
hetd to dis cuss the reorganization of the 
School of Business . The forum was 
"It was the responsib ility o f  the Dulka also said t hat one o f  the 
depart ment member o n  the curriculum requirements for AACSB accreditation is 
co mmittee to pass the information on to that instructors teaching graduate courses 
his own depart ment," Tom J o nes said . should have a nine- hour tea ching load . 
Tom Jones said t hat A ust in J ones had "The standard teaching load is 1 2-14 
b e e n  t h e  A ccount ing depart ment's hours ," Dulka s�id . 1 • 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  o n  t he curriculum "I f the S chool of Business co mplies 
co m mittee . with the A ACSB regulations, does that 
Richard Dulka, preside nt of Eastern's mean a spe cial case is being made in terms 
sponsored by the American Asso ciation chapter of the American Federat io,n of of tea ching loads?" Dulka added . 
of University Professors (AAUP). Teachers ( A FT), said that AFT was Jones said that although "from time to 
J o n es has been the subj e ct o f  
controversy be cause of the reorgan ization 
of the school since his-arrival at Eastern 
in 1974. 
' 
"At the time of my employ ment the 
president gave me two charges-to reb u ild 
the faculty and curriculum of the 
business school , and to work for 
accreditation of t he school by the 
American Assembly of Co llegiate S chools 
of Business ," Jones said . 
He said the School of B usiness would 
probably be accredited by the AACSB by 
the spring of 1 977 . 
S ev e r a l  p e o ple at the meeting 
questioned Jones on the amount of 
faculty input into the reorganization . 
"When I presented my plans for 
reMg a n i z a t i o n  of t he curriculum 
committee , there was only one vote 
dissenting," Jones said . 
H o w e ve r ,  A u stm Jones of the 
A c c o u n t ing D ep a r t m e n t  said his 
department had not been cons1ilted on 
the plans for reorganization . 
con cerned about the way Jones had time " a spe cial case w ould be made for 
reorganized the b usiness school .  instructors with a smaller load one 
''There seems to have been wholesale se mester , they would be required t o  take 
disregard for faculty right s and university , a he avier load the following semester: 
procedures ," D ulka said . "One whole are a I Approxi mately 5 o_people at tended the ��-
( A c co un ting) had no input at all ." forum . Thomas 0. Jo nes 
Lee announces candidacy �or state senate 
Woody Lee , president of the Illinois 
Educatin Association (IEA) announced 
his candidacy Tuesday for the )3rd 
District state senate seat currently held 
by Tom Merritt , R-Hoopeston . 
Lee , a Democrat is the second 
candidate to announce his intent to seek 
the office . Ma x Coffey , R-<::harleston said 
earlier he w ill seek the GOP nod for the 
senate slot . 
MJ:rritt  has made no announcement 
regarding his plans for the upco ming 
19 7 6 ele�tion . 
Prior to being elected I E A  president,  
Lee was a so cial s cience teacher in 
Danville . 
His term as head of the IEA runs until 1977. 
In announcing 'his candida c y ,  Lee said the state legislature . 
.he is running be cause "the people o f  this "I have crisscrossed this district,  as well 
district w ant anct need a full time as this state , a hundred times over and I 
senator." be lieve I am as fa miliar with the nees and 
He indirectly ac cused Merritt of not desires o f  the people as an y public servant 
working to communicate or work w ith can be;', Lee said . 
.residents  of the 53rd D istrict and said he He added that edu cation will not be 
wo uld d evote his full effort to the j o b  of the main issue of his ca mpaign despite the 
state senate if ele cted. fact that he is currently involved in 
"I w ill be a full t ime senator," Lee lobbyin·g effort s to override Governor 
said . ''T hat's what the people pay for ,  Daniel Walker's education b udget . 
that's what they should get ." Lee said one issue he is con cerned 
He said his e xperience as a teacher and about is seeing that farmers have enough 
as presiden t of ,IEA have give n him 1 5  freight cars for grain during harvest  
years of dire c t  an d indire ct contact with '. seaso n .  
Fite grants Taylor open house vote ABORTIONS AT 
Taylor H a l l  r e s i d e n t s  re ceive d  
permission from President Gilbert F ite  
Monday to vote on the seven-day-a-week , 
24-hour open house option . 
However, the date of the vote has yet 
to be arranged , Becky McFarlang., 
president of Taylor South; said T uesday . 
Should residents of Taylqr Nort h and 
South pass the round-the-clo ck open 
house option , they will be the t hird 
East e r n_ residence hall to approve 
111nrestricted visitation . 
GOOD FORNitORE 
Dishes-· Appliances 
Antiques 
·WE BUY I SE LL I TRADE 
The Buggy 'She 
&' Marshall 
Residents o f  Taylor H all have been 
given the right to vote on the proposal 
be cause of Lawson Hall's failure to pass 
the ite m  in S epte mb er. 
O rig i n a l l y  Thomas, Lawson and 
S tevenson H alls were given permission to 
vot e  on the option . Residents o f  Tho mas 
and S tevenson passe d the proposal . 
Fite said Wednesday t hat he has no 
indication that any other halls will be 
extended the right to vote on the option 
next year.  
T h e  o r i g i n a l  p r o.p o s a l  o n  
round-the-clock open house was designed 
to allow differen t  varieties in residence 
hall living. . 
The Ladies Center 
CALL (800) 327-9880 I TOLL FREE 
CALL (314) 991�0505 /COLLECT 
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Editorial . 
Opinion 
Resolve double standard Quinlan case fostered 
Many observers have J?Ointed out that 
with the decision last week that Karen 
Anne Quinlan must be kept alive, a 
"double standard " exists in this country 
conce.rning life and death. 
f 
who perform abortions in a precarious 
position. How is it correct to deny a 
fetus it s right to life when a corpse 
must be kept alive? 
There is an obvieus inequity in the 
situation which should be dealt with by 
the courts. But first, there are some 
facts about the repercussions of the 
Quinlan case besides what it could do to 
America's abortion laws, whiqh many 
people may not have bothered to 
consider. 
systems that is keeping Quinlan "alive." 
Keeping people alive who are really 
dead means that there will be fewer 
machines available for those who really 
need them. 
euthenasisa for a patient even when 
they know it would be the best course 
of action to take. . / 
However, all these problems which 
must be rectified by the individuals not 
withstanding, something must· still be 
done about �he pro-abortion-anti-euth· 
enasia standards whic1' exists in 
America. 
On one hand, the courts say that a 
. person who is in a coma, being kept 
alive by extraordinary means and has no 
chance of ever becoming a functioning 
human being must be kept going at all 
costs. 
In Quinlan 's�case, and those of others 
like her, this ruling does not take into 
account the facts and realities of the 
case, but only the emotions of'people 
who say this corpse of a girl must be 
kept alive. 
One is the strain it will put on people 
and facilities. It is not easy to stand by 
day after day and wait for their loved 
ones to pass on, flinching a't every ring· 
of the telephone or knock on the door. 
'rbat would the repercussions be if a 
person who was really still alive died 
because the law wouldn't allow 
someone like Karen Quinlan to be taken 
off a respirator? People would b� up in 
arms then, decrying the unfair laws thct 
killed this person who had a chance w 
live while saving a person w�o is already 
gone. 
) 
A n d  w h at a b out the doctors 
themselves? They are also up against it 
now, afraid to make any decision which 
may look like they are ordering 
Tiu; easiest thing to do, and the n\Qst 
practical, would be for the New Jersey 
Supreme Court to overturn the lower 
court's ruling and uphold that decision. 
This would get rid of the double 
standard and bring the�e life and death 
decisions out of the shadowy areas of 
vague ideas and emotion and into the However, on the other hand, the 
ruling has put those who want and those 
Secondly, there are only so many of 
the advanced type of respiration ' light of social and legal reality. 
'Bonanza' characters personified American ideal�, commitment 
While achieving new' levels in_, the art qf 
procrastination, I usually keep busy in the morning by 
watching television. 
I really ·should read the Supreme Court decisions 
that w er e  a s s i g ne d  for homework for my 
communication law class, bl!_t watching Porky Pig is 
more enjoyable than reading· a bunch of mumbo jumbo_ 
written by Mr. Justice Black or Douglas. 
· 
One thing you don't see on T .V. anymore are 
cowboys shooting up a bunch of Indians or cowboys' 
shooting cattle rustlers or cowboys shooting cowboys. 
Unfortunately, cowboy and Indian shows have run 
their course-and have succumbed to all the cop .shows 
and the campaign to eliminate T V  violence.· 
But there is one cowboy show on television in 
sysdiCation· v.:hich is probably one of the greatest 
programs in television history, and that show is 
"Bonanza." '>-... . . 
"Bonanza" is truly a reflection of the American 
psyche during the late 1950'5 and l 960's. During that 
period, Presidents Kennedy and Johnson were pushing ,.,.. . 
Letters 
Joe 
Natale 
Americans to get involved -and this was reflected in 
"Bonanza." 
The Cartwrights are always getting .involved in 
something. Ben Cartwrighf is ori every committee or 
/board in Virginia City, from the Cattlemen's 
A s sociation to the Founders Day Celebration 
Committee. 
Also during the 1960's, the United States was 
pl�ing the policeman of the world by getting involved 
in conflicts in Cuba, the Dominican Republic and 
Southeast Asia. .. 
· 
The Cartwrights reflected this same American 
personality trait. The Cartwrights are always sticking 
their noses in someone else business and they always 
•have to call the shots. 
Even the personalities of the members of tfte 
' Cartwright family reflected America's image during the 
SO's and 60's. 
Ben Cartwright is the firm, but understanding father; 
Hoss is the kind, humanitarian; Little Joe is·quick to 
act (in 'other words , he's a hot head); Adam is the kid 
with he college education (althoughi I have always 
� considered Adam as a wimp.) 
.. 
Many people believe than 
struck the death knell for "Bonanza". Blocker 
potrayed Hoss so well, that no one could replace him 
and without a strong character like Hoss, the show 
could never survive. ' 
This may be true, but I think "Bonanza" folded 
during the l 970's because after all those years all the 
Cartwrights' friends on the program had been shot and 
killed. How could the show go on if the Cartwrights 
· didn't have anyone to get out of trouble? Well, that's 
show biz. 
Large number of forms required for military security clearance 
The article on page 2 of the Nov. 1 7 Eastern.News 
about the interviews with local people concerning 
security clearances . • ) .-
l was in the servi..:e and had a top secret clearance 
with cryptographic access which is about as high as 
one can get as an enlisted man. After I returned from 
the service I talked with many of my references or 
shall I say they talked with me. 
First off, when you enter the service and are 
acc.�pted inio a technical program which requires a 
security clearance, a long fonn must be filled out. 
The form has a list of literally hundreds of 
subversive organizations that you cannot have been a 
member of or aided in any' way. It ( the form) requires 
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a list. of every residence that you have lived at during 
your life. This immediately thwarts a number of people 
because of numerous family moves .(Mainly minorities 
because of this ,reason , in tech school there wi:re only 
four blacks out of 600 and probably only about I 0 or 
15 in my unit where I spent three years.) 
Also on the form was a requirement for five 
refere·nces of people who had known you for a period 
of five years .or longer. Their addresses and telephone 
numbers had to be included. If the address was not 
known, the specific directions from the local post 
office were to be included. 
My references were contacted several times by a FBI 
agent concerning me. One reference, for whom I ha4 
worked for f0ur years was contacted five times. AJI 
these people knew it was in the national interest d 
beared with the investigation of my background. ' 
. I do not believe that this interview is uncommon. 
but lo the extent which some have to be questioned : 
When I was being interviewed for my security clearance 
I asked one of the men how much material would � 
gathered about me. He said that a table 4' by Ur 
would be covered a foot deep. I didn't believe it at the:: 
time, but I do now. 
I 
l 
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egory's review of Monty Python insult to all 1111ith intelligence 
'.For those whose sense of humor hasn 'r progressed 
ond the pie-in-the.face , kick-in-the-pants antics of 
earliest films or for those who feel that a funny 
·e hasn't been made since Martin and Lewis brok e 
•Brian Gregory's crit ique of "Monty PytKon and the 
Grail" should have been most enlightening. 
But to anyone with more than half a brain who has 
the• film, Gregory's colum n  was .an insult to  the 
elligence. 
Perhaps l am asking too much whe n  I expect a film 
"tic to analyze a film on its merit s and weaknesses 
to report these aspects to the readers . Mayb e it is 
asonable to believe that a critic should b e  ab.le to 
"de some rationale for the arpitrary ju d g,me n t s he 
akes . But if I am unreasonable ,  so is every school of 
alism in the country. 
It is possible that Mr. Gregory 's lofty p osition as top 
reviewer for the Eastern N ews has made him feel  that 
he is above such mundane tasks as analy zing the films 
he gets to se e free of charge . If this is  the case , I've got 
som e  news for him -spewing forth poorly construc ted 
rhet oric in p,hrases he considers t o  be "cute" j ust w5m 't 
cut it. 
While "Monty Pytho n·� isn't the only film G regory 
has butchered' it will serve as an ad equate example . 
In the first place , only four of seventeen paragraphs 
in the co lu m n  d i�cussed the film . Of the four , the 
content was about equally divid ed between a brief and 
inadequate sum mary of the movie and G regory's 
unsupported opinions . , 
The remain ing· tw o -thirds of the co lumn were taken 
up with G regory explaining why he wrote it , how he 
wrote it and the problems he haq writing it . 
For some unexplained reason , the m aj ority of tfie 
andgun control editorial needs rebuttal 
Your editorial on handgun control, Tues . Nov . 1 1 th 
was interesting, . The�e are a few points that need 
1ebUttal . • I 
One , gun control laws affect only the legitimate gun 
wners . Criminals will not register or relinquish their 
dguns . Crimes are committed with guns p ossessed 
criminals . So , how does this help? R egistering a gun 
�oes not preclude its use in crime or viole nce. 
falls into the "they say , "  or "history will prove this 
true ," category . 
Now , about the cost o f  a handgun . Most guns used 
in the commission of  crimes are stolen . A criminal 
really d oes not  care if he steals a cheap or expensive 
weapon . Confiscation won 'f work either as, even 
convicts in prison make hand guns . A gunsmith can 
turn one out in a da� and there is no w ay to k e e p  
illegal imports out . 
critique was devoted to 'the opinions of an ind ividual 
who has not even seen the movie . A full eight 
paragra phs were the views of B arry Smith on the 
Monty Python television series. Beside the fact this 
was irrelevant to the m ovie , it was ama zing waste of 
space, even for G regory. 
I think the basic proble m with the film that 
prompted G regory to pan it was that it was not written 
by someone with a J ackie G leason m entality. The 
humor is not simple , straight forward, "traveling 
salesm an/farmer's daughter story" humor. In other 
w ords , B rian G regory simply di<;! not und erstand it. 
I think the best evaluation of the article came , 
how ever , in its headline, "Written Word Cannot D o  
Film Justice "-which was certainly true o f  Gregory's 
w ords . 
B ob Corn 
Getting rid of {Jtfns 
tNou/d be next step 
T h is letter is in resp o n se t o  your Nov. ll ·ed itorial 
advocat ing the strict co ntrol of ha ndgu n s. This 
p rop o sal raise s several po int s that we would wish to 
clarify. First •o f  all , w e  91! know tha t the SLA , the 
B lack Pa nth ers a nd the Ku Klux Klan will , without 
Your point that people with guns resisting burg lars 
!IJe sometimes shot themselves is true . A nyone who 
for a weapon when the criminal has the drop on 
� courageously stupid but when the attacker is 
qrised , or his attention is diverted, that is the time a 
person capable of handling a gun can b e  effective .. 
,... hesit atio n ,  turn in their handgu ns: should su ch 
leg islatio n  come about. After all , they are good, honest 
c it iz e n s. Laws that limit honest gun ownership actually ' 
increase the crime rate as an unarm ed victim is e asy 
prey and easy prey invites attack . B alderd a sh!!!!! Has imposing o ne of the toughest 
handgun law s le sse ne d New York City 's crime rate even 
o n e io t a ?  Your statement o f  "Studies show . .. i t  will not  b e  the 
burglar he or she hits, but a neighbor l mate or child" 
Gun control move 
torl'lardS'dictatorship 
When a bureaucratic  Federal G overnment finds it  
ecessary to restrict or eliminate your first amend ment 
liberties of free press and freedom of expression , I will  
defend your first amendment right to the ult imate . . 
You, in turn , in your editorial of Nov.  l l ,  1975, in 
the name of Crime Control, suggest that the solution to 
the problem is'the elimination of the hand gun .  Next , 
of course, would be the elimination of rifles and shot 
guns; following , w ould be the re duction of  the United / 
States to a dictatorship or police stat e .  I suggest that 
elimination of any one of  the amen d ments to the 
Constitution of the Unite d States take us a ste p  closer 
to the police state or totalatarianism. 
If you really are interested in the solut ion to the 
crime proble m ,  one that "holds water," try so m e  
pro-American mandatory sentencing o f  the user , n o  
harassment o f  t h e  law-abiding citizen t h a t  i s  paying the 
bills. 
· 
,/ 
J ohn M orro w 
Why not punish the criminals who use guns in the 
commission of crimes and leave the law abiding citizen 
his protection? 
H. 0. Pinther , Jr 
Harrier All-Americans 
�hould have been cited 
What does one have to do at E astern to be named 
Pantber o f  the Week? This week Mark Stett ner got the 
honor by rushing for 200 yards in a re cord-breaking 44 
carries . I think, as I 'm sure everyone else d o e s ,  that 
that w as a super perform ance and I congratulate him , 
but three E astern harriers were named All-A merican on 
the same we ek-end. This particular honor is the highest 
honor that can best owed on any NCAA "athlet e  in any 
sport . ,,., 
For L arson it probably doesn 't mean that much 
because h e 's been named All-A merican and Panther of 
the Week several times anyway, but what about John 
Christy or Neil  Hasem an , who have never been an 
All-A merican before? Don 't you think they should 
have gotten the highest weekly honor best o w e d  o n  an 
athlete at Eastern , or is making All-American 
so mething you can overlook .be cause so meone broke a 
school Te cord? 
Ron Brachear 
The main thru st b ehind curre nt gun legislat ion is t o  
outlaw t h e  so-called "Saturd ay Night" spe cial. No one 
has c;ome up w ith a clear d efin it io n o f  thi,s type of gu n. 
D oes it have a 3" or 4" barrel? f • · 
The point is, a few y ears from now , when this 
prop ose d leg islatio n doe's not slow the crim e rat e , what 
is our next step"? Is it the com p lete b a n n ing of all guns? 
Every o ne is re sp onsible for their ow n actions. T he 
only w ay to curb the crim e rate is to have m and atory 
se ntences for crimes commit ted with gu ns. T he o nly 
p eop le who w ill obey the gun co ntrol law s will be law 
ab id ing c it izens. T he law will have no impact 
w hat soever o n  the criminal elem e nt s w}'o u se firearms 
for illegal purp o ses. Thus , such legislat i o n ,  brought 
about through illog ical reasoning , w ill o n ce again . . / infringe upo n  the righ ts of good , de cent citizens. ' fan Mill er 
Tom Frost 
All le tters _to the editor must be signed by the 
author� Names of authors will be withheld on 
request, however. Typewritten letters which are 
double·seaced and· under 250 words will be given 
priority ·for publication. Others will be considered 
in light of available space. The NBN S reserves the 
right to edit letters to conform to 1space 
limitations. 
FOR CHRISTNJAS Double _Bubble 
Give ll MAN a Gift he can enjoy for years 
·A fine BRIAR PIPE becomes a friendly 
Companion A trusted friend. Our "hand mixed" 
blended Pipe tobacco is a Pleasure to both 
the Smoker and his companion. 
I 
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JAN TALBOT 
F irst time I saw Sammy h e  was sp1ttmg, sputtering, and 
'va-rooming' his way b ack and forth o n the front sidewalk. I was 
to  bu sy licking my drippy banana p opsicle and picking at a scab 
on my elbow to really notice him u ntil my mom got o nto her 
"how would you like to clean your room? "kick, and I thought I 'd 
be safer ou tside.  
I sat on the top p orch step licking ,  p icking and staring v aguely 
a t  whatever happened to p ass, when the. puttering stopped and I 
fou nd my se l f  faced with a hot , grimey , and thirsty-looking 
m o torcy cle gangster.  
l h el d  up the half e aten m ess with a shrug. "Can't do much 
Letter . . .  " / 
A nd wi th that he pu shed his damp blond cu rls aw ay from his 
forehead a nd hopped u p  the steps t o  join me.  We sat like a couple 
of b u m p s  for awh ile , n o t  knowi ng qu ite what to say , 'ti!  I decided 
to f orgc t abou t trying to think of an approp riate topic for a seven 
y ear o l d .  
" Y ou know, y o u 've go tta  he som e  kind o f  nut t o  be playing 
m o torcy cle gangste rs  at this  t ime of d ay .  Y ou 're gonna w ind up 
looking l i ke a p iece o f  fried r ic<� . "  
l i e d i d n ' t  answer righ t a w ay , ju st ke p t  o n  ca t ching the li t t le 
y e l l o w  p op sidc d r i b b l e s  bcf ore they reached his  fingers . 
"W asn ' l  �angsl crs ,"  he sa id sarcas t ic ally , ' ' i t  was the ' lndie 500' 
and I had lo  f in ish the race . "  
"O h yeah? W ere y ou win n ing·t " 
" N o . B u i  I h ad t o  fin ish anyhow cuz I'm a good sport, even if 
my bu tt  is ki l l i ng me.  Besi des, my m other is Chinese . "  
" W h a rt " 
" M y  mo ther is C h inese , "  he said emphatically . 
"O h ,  you m e an kim onos and chopsticks and everything? " 
" N o .  I me an she likes fried rice . " 
I left Sa mmy and retreated into the air-conditioned house ,  
making dou ble su re that l shu t the d o o r  tight. 
· " M om .. . isn't il too hot to be b aking? W hat' s that smell? "_ 
"C hoco�ate chip cookies, what else? and that's what we have 
air-conditioning for, anyhow. Hcy . . . l  saw y ou talking to S amm y . 
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That was  nice. It ' s  too b ad about that guy . "  
"T oo b a d ?  I don't know what you 're talking about. The kid's a 
sm art alec' brat . " 
"Well, you keep his background in mind, and don't go pulfuc 
any dirty tricks on him . U nderstand? And don't you go out of the 
house with your belly showing.  W hy don't you wear that new 
blou se A u nt Pat b rought over? " 
· "Tell me when the cookies are 'done. "  I hopped up � 
steps,two at a time, and sorta sank into the saggy mattress on rny 
bed.  There wasn't anything for me to do besides sit. It was all "ht 
for a while , but I was getting bored with it. I played the p art of • 
zomb ie, staring into nothing and letting the Beach Boys run lapl 
around my ears,  until I heard a faint scratchy sound tric� 
through my window. S ammy was sitting cross-legged in our. 
driveway, directly below my bedroom, drawing pictures with 
sto nes. I watched him quietly for a few seconds, then gave into the 
little devil who was p oking me with his red hot fork. "Little water 
never hurt anyone , "  I rationalized, and "besides, it wasn't ice 
water . " I stood at the window watching a little bit longer, eatU. 
up the fiendish feeling of p ower, then I tipped my bucket with a 
"Bombs Away! " and laughed ' til my side was splitting.  
Sammy ab andoned his  stones to ru b water away from his eyes, 
then stood,  his arm s  folded across his chest, head tilted to o� 
side , sneering at m e .  . 
"Ju st getting even," I chuckled, loving every minute of it. 
"W hy don 't y ou go arou nd to the back and we'll mooch a few of 
my m o ther's cookies. " 
He started toward the b ack , shaking the water out of his hair 
like a dog after · a b ath. When I m e t  him , his nose was scrinched up 
and he was smiling a little sheepishly . 
"W as it the fried rice? " he asked. 
" Y e ah ,  I guess it was.  Everyone c an't  be a good sport. " 
I pu nched him p layfu lly , then ducked into the kitchen for th& 
cookies. That w as hvw me and Sammy got started. 
My sum mer w asn 't shaping up to be a t�rill�r , since m  
of my friends were working . I had gotten my first ] Ob (thro 
some fin angling on my dad 's p art) but since it was my � 
summer , I w as looked upon a8 the one with least seniority anl 
spent m ost of the time looking for something to do . Usually I 
my bike around , or layed around in the sun like a greased p" 
sometimes 1 even did housework . Every once in awhile , SaJD1Dy 
would pop over for a glass of milk and some cookies . I star 
liking the little punk . 
Tuesday morning I was out in the back, spraying my mo 
rose bu shes and fiddling arou nd with the nozzle. It was one 
those stale m ornings when l c ouldn't wake up and had dr 
myself outside, mostly to spare my mom the pain of 
sour-looking face . I was staring at my toes ,  concentrating on t • 
to spray ju st one without getting the rest wet, when S 
wandered over and stood next to me,  respectfully watching 
watch my to es. I was deciding whether I should eat breakfast 
lu nch. It was 1 1  : 30 and clo ser to lu nch time, but choco 
�overed do nuts and an u nopened box of Alpha-Bits were pu · 
m e  the other way . I sp rayed away, jerking the hose up every o 
in a while to . watch the water streak the garage wall, just t 
v ariety , then headed toward the hou se,  my stom ach gru�b · 
away , when the thought hit m e .  
" H ey ,  S a m m y ,  wait a m inute !  " 
The p atting of his bare feet on the driveway stopped and 
half- tu rned , raising his eyebrows in answer. 
· 'W hy don't we have a p icnic , you and me? W e  can ride over 
Bu sse Woods on my bike and eat sandwiches and stuff. Want t 
. . .  G o  ask your m o m . " 
1 started back to the hou se , expecting him to yell, on his wa 
t o  ask, but he ju st said . . .  " Hey ! " 
H e  waited 'til I 'd stopped and was eyeing him over my shoul 
imptie ntly , then he sneered , a sick look smeared across his f 
' 'G o  ge t  b it . "  H e  chopped his teeth o n  the last word, then 
o n  the d riveway to give it effect .  
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I didn't know at first ,  if I shou ld laugh or not. 1 mean. l knew 
the kids they were manufactu ring these days were a l i tt le on the 
cocky side ,  �ut this was u nreal . I raised m:; eyebrow., started to 
smile , not quite sure what I should be  feeling ,  bu t when he sneered  
and sp at again , I blew up inside . 
I stood a few seconds, my nostrils quivering , then sqinted  at 
him and shook my head . 
"You stink, Sammy . Go  home.  " ,. 
I got inside and collapsed on  the couch in the f�mily room , 
trying to get myself psyched for_ " Let 's  Make A D eal. ' '  My left leg 
was juggling up and down ·autom atically and I let it , then started 
to concentrate on breathing in and out , long and slow., to calm my 
self qo�n, same way I do when I 'm swimming . 
M� moll). heard me and stepped halfway out of the ]au ndry 
room, two wet T-shirts draped over her arm . 
"Had me worried there for a second . . . .  way you 're go in ' at it ,  
you'd-think one of your  lungs was punctured . "  
I laughed and sfretched out some more,  expecting her t o  go 
back to the wash ; no su ch luck. She just stepped closer and I knew 
- by th_e squirmy twinges I kept feeling that the punctured lu ng line 
was a farce.  
Her voice was low and quiet .  " Y o� know, you can't expect 
Sammy to take Jeff's p lace. He 's only seven years old . . . seven 
years . . .  and you don't know h im like you do Jeff. H e's n'ot your 
brother. He doesn't tru st you yet . "  
"I take it you heard our little outbu rst , huh?  " 
"Y eah. Th,e window was wide open. Bes ides ,"  she chu ckled , 
"you two have mouths like the Grand Car(yon. " . 
started laughing ,  then c augh t my self. "But I w as just bein' 
nice,  mon: L  l asked. him to go get sandwiches and to ask his mom.  1 • 
mean,  I 'm no saint or  anything bu t l figured he'd wanta go . I was 
d oing him a favor . "  T h is sau cy, bra t wasn 't getting off that easy . 
"I know, I know, bu t you goofed.  Y ou said ' m om ' . "  
"So what 's the goof? " A rri  I supp ose d  to know something I. 
don' t? " ./ 
"W help ,"  she exhaled deliberately , reacly to m ake her exit, 
"A ll 's  l can really tdl you for sure is th at there arc problems.  B ig  
ones. And I thin� . . . wcl l ,  never mind what ' l' think . . .  ju st do what 
you think you sh911 ld . " , 
l s till didn ' t know w!J.at the big my s t e ry was al l  abou t , bu t J 
didn 't feel l ike ge t t i ng into i t ,  at leas t n o t  with my m om .  They 
· i i alway <; know the answer, and th eir answers are alway s right ,  and  
that  makes i t  l oo easy f o r  them to trap you . L ike mine. h a'rl ju s t  
done .  I snapped · the dastic on m y  gym shorts .  I kn1�w J h a d  to go 
back and sec Sammy . . .  not that l wou ldn ' t  h ave anyw a y . : . i l '  s jus t  
that now I had to .  B u t  I took m y  t ime abou t i t and  W< 'n t u p s t a irs 
to the refrigerator for a bott l e  of D iet  7 U p  f irs t .  
"Sammy !  " I yel led as  I hopped down th 1· hac.k  porch steps, · 
bottle in hand .  He was  drawing w i th stones  0 :1 t h e  dr iveway agai n . 
"I .  . uh  . .  I ddn 't know. I 'm sorry . "  
I wasn 't sure what I d id n 't know,  o r  even wha t J w a s  sorry 
for . . .  but  I guessed I 'd l e t  it ride .  H e  W A S  o n l y  a sh ri m p .  
We both smiled ,  and  l burped .  
"Wel l  . . . . y a  wanna go? " 
He pushed h is stones in a l i t tle pih� a t  l n c  s i d e o f  t h e d r ivewa y ,  
then h opped up .  
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"C 'm on. 1 '11 go ask. " 
I trotted a few steps to catch u p ,  then followed .him in throu gh 
the b ack door.  It was the first tim e I 'd ever been over to Sammy' s, 
and the quiet alm ost knocked m e  down. N o  r adio, T. V .  or anim al 
. noises in the b ackground ; not even any humming. For some reason 
I fou nd my self . creeping up the steps after S am m y, u ntil a stair 
cre aked.  Then I go_t emb arrassed and ju st started whistling to fill 
_ up the emptiness. He led me through the kitchen to the living 
room but m otioned m e  to wait at the door while he went in. I 
bu sied my self looking ' at all the knick-knacks hanging o n  the walls ; 
different looking dolls and china plat�s, a p lacque with some kind 
of writing I cou ldn't m ake ou t ,  a rack full of tiny collector's 
sp oons,  and a couple of old,  frayed black and white p ictu res. I 
started across the room to get a closer look, but I heard S ammy 
coming and stopped. 
Beside him was a · hu sky , round looking woman, witn dry gray 
hair pulled b ack in a bun.  H er dress, was a dark b lu e  and white 
print ,  loose sleeved with a wrinkly skirt to the middle of her calf . 
that gave her mu ch · room to move . . S he shuffled heavily but 
qu ietly toward me, then stopped , resting her hand on the back of 
a kitchen chair .  I smiled at her, a little bit shyly, and waited for 
S ammy to say some thing. · · 
· 
"T his is my grandm a. S he 's gonna m ake my lunch ." 
l l ooked at her and sm iled again, starting to introdu ce my self, 
when Sammy interru p ted. · �she dr: esn 't speak E nglish . " 
· l ra ised my eyebrows at her and sort ' of half-smiled , not 
k no w ing what else l could d o ,  but she smiled and clu cked away, 
ma king a d1:ep cooing noise ; then m oved p assed us to the counter 
and started to _m ake sand wiches. I whipped back home to get my 
lu nch toge t •wr an ti we m e t  each other out in the driveway �bout 
five m i nu tes l ater . 
l 'd borrowed my sister's S tingray for the occ asion , mostly cuz I 
fell sa fe r w i t h  Sa m my closer to the grou nd ; bi1t  it was better for 
foo l ing arou nd on anyway .  We swiveled down the back roads, 
st ic king in  the shade as much as we could,  and playing game s like 
"sl ick  y ou r h a n d s  �vc r the driver's ey es. " It took around a half 
h ou r be fore we go l there and my legs were stiff ; but the p ark was 
p re t ty e m p ty and we 'd worked u p  an appetite ; so it was worth it .  
We propp< �d ou rselves u p  aga in st an old oak at the far end of 
the f i 1 '. ld  a nd star t ed p aw ing through ·our lunches. Sammy pu lled 
011 l a sa nd wkh p ac ked w i th chi.pped beef and mustard, then a 
s c p ara l 1� sack o f  h o m e m ad e  c ook ies. T hey were sm al l p ow dery 
lookinµ; ba l ls ,  lo t 's of ' 1 � m ,  and I was g l ad , cuz l 'd only brought o ne 
\ 1 ·g� sa lad  o n  wheal  hrcad , ' and l was starved.  I -tried not  to look at 
l h c sook ies,  hut I w a n t c d  on< �  t oo l.iad , and he c aught me. 
" M y  gra n m a  �ave me a hunch so we could both cat a lot. I 
t 11 i n k she l ikes y ou . "  
M y  mo u t h  was fu l l ,  bu t l pu shed m y  food t o  the side and 
answe red , ' " Y e ah ,  t h a l 1was p re tty n ice of her. They loo k real _good. 
W as y o u r  m om ou l shopp ing or somethin'? " l cringed,  not 
k no w ing h o w h e 'd ta ke tha t .  
l i e  st opped chewing for a cou p.le seconds, then he tugged at  the 
grass w h i le he a nswen;d , ke eping his head down so he wou ldn't 
have lo l o o k  stra igh t al me.  
".N aw , "  he sa i d , "she works a l l  day . "  
" I I  mmm . l s  she a se en· L ary , o r  someth ing "? ' '  l asked , not 
thin king loo much of i t .  
" U  h h -u h .  She ju st w o rks. " 
" H ow abo u t  y o u r  dad·� W ha l  d oc s lw do'� " 
- Sam I l l y  slo ppe d p icking a t  t l i l' grass a n d  lowered his h<' .1d t i l  his 
chin \\las a l m ost t ou c h i ng h is chest . 
"My <lad l ive s somewhere d:'<� .  M in neso t a ,  l th ink .  B u t  l d o n ' t  
kno w what he d ocs. " 
l s ta _r l cd cone< ' 1 1 l ra l 1 1'ig real hard on  t he coo k il '  I w a s  c h e wi ng 
a nd l icked my fi ngers slowly t o  give m y  l i me . l o  t h in k o f  w h at l o  
say nex t. There wasn ' t any t h i ng lo fi t . . . so l started peel i ng t he 
b ark off a twig and waited . 
" J _ 'know . .  .l do n't sec my m om loo much e i ther , bu l my 
grand ma,  she's all righ t. A n d  she l ikes y ou . . .  l can t ;, 1 1 . " 
He b lew ou t a long stream of air and we 'mu nched on co okies 
for a while , 'til the m oo d  e_ased u p .  
_
"Sam my ," I said 0:.1.ly half-consciously, "What color i s  your 
hair? " · .> • 
He laughed a little with a smirk o n  his face ,  eyeing me like he 
knew I was pulling something off on him . 
" Y ou 're loo kin' right at it . C 'mon. G R EEN . What d 'ya think? " 
"N o , "  I s aid quietly , lookin' right' at him . "I want to know 
what c olor 'y.ou'  think it is. " 
"Well ,"  he started, not so sure now, "it' s blonde, with light 
streaks in it, right? " -
He was listening real close and watching me carefully. 
"W hy d 'ya think ' that' ?  " 
"Cuz that 's what everyone say s. And THAT'S what color hair 
, 
OTH ER blondes have. He rolled his eyej' and sighed in disgust. 
"Well, I w ant to tell ya something ,  alright? " I stopped for a 
second to m ake _ sure he was liste ning .  " Y ou 've got YELLOW 
hair . " I sp oke with authority . 
"Y ellow? " H e wrinkled his no se in disbelief. 
" Y ou might not of no�iced, buddy , "  I said thoughtfully, "but 
m o st of the stu ff I like is yellow . . .  or close to it:  banana popsicles� 
egg salad sandwiches, my striped sweat socks, the new Raleigh I 
got,  even the m iddle of the ring I m ade. I guess I just have this 
thing fo r yellow ; anyhow , I want y ou to know that from here on 
in, Y O U R  hair is yellow. Know what I me an? " . 
Sammy p icked up a handful of grass and tossed it at me, 
breaking into a big smile . The green practically busted out of his 
eye s;  he knew what I meant. 
After that th.e afternoon was smo�th and light. We mostly 
fiddled aroun� in the trees ,  and · rumbled down some 
bumpy-looking slopes on the bike, and when I dropped him off at 
home he was o ne dusty , worn-out kid. 
I didn't see him the next  few d ays 'cuz I woi:ked, but Saturday 
mo rning afte r the '. 'Scooby-D oo " cartoons I was out in back 
m�ssing arou nd with the soccer ball '_Vhen he showed up again. I 
dribbled and stoppe d ,  practicing traps and pivots, then I shot the 
ball to S am my and he took over. Y ou wouldn't have believed that 
k1d ! H-e  didn't fumble arou nd at all, or  slow things down to make 
i t  e asier,  ju st dribbled and trapped,  side-stepping and 
back-stepp ing , all in a sm ooth continuous motion. 
· 
" Hey , b ig  shot ! Y ou going ou t for "Chicago Sting" or what? " 
"C hicago Sting "  nothing !  " he yelled back, cheeks flushed as he 
continued to ru n the ball arou nd an obstacl� course of trees and 
clo thes pole s. ' ' l  'm going over to Europe for the REAL stuff! " 
H e  sm iled re al b ig ,  then tapped the ball in my direction. 
"R eally , S am my . I could show you some tricks and plays  I've 
p icked up and with a little work we'll make you next season's. 
sm all fry superstar.  WhaC d 'ya say? " 
He was still sm iling , but I could tell he wasn't with mei 
anymore.  Something ,  the zip or the excitement, had faded; and he 
dribbled the ball withou t any thought or conc;_entration. 
We se t up a goal and had a practice game to brush up on corner 
shots and free kicks. I rattled on while I played,  excited to be 
on a semi-cool summer morning and m oving ; m oving with a trickle. 
of a breeze in the b ackground. S ammy wasn't saying much ; ju 
ru nning l!round with a v ague look in the back of his eyes. He 
worked hard at  sm iling when I crac ked a joke ,  and forced himse 
to nod when m:r words demanded a response . Finally I startei 
fee ling l ike o ne of those squeaky old "C hatty Cathy " dolls who 
string was pu ll�d once too ofte n,  so I shut up and took a seat oa 
the top of the p icnic table "to  rest.  Sammy followed, but he 
see med shy or something , I cou ldn't q11 ite pin it. He just wasn' 
Sammy . · 
" H ey ,  Poobah , "  I tugged lightly on his car lobe . "Is somethi 
wrong? " 
H i s  smile was a weak one that quivere d i n  the corners, th 
melte d  to noth ing . When he looked straight at m e ,  I got sc are 
cuz his eyes were widt" and w atery looking. H is whole face h 
changed from a spit-fire seven year old to a lonely little space-king. 
"Sa�my ," I probed fii rther,  "C 'mon. We 're buddie s,  O K ?  " 
He ju st flashed me that rickety smile again, and nodded , m o re 
to himself than to me,  the n he got u p  and starte rl kicking the ball. 
I men_tioned it to my m om later_that day while I was tackling a 
peanut butter and b anana sandwic!1 . M aybe this was p art of the 
big my stery , and she might be able to clue me in on it. 
''Mom? " I p au se d ,  not sure if I should go on. " Y ou know, 
Sam my was real Q U IET o r  strange this m orning . We were playing 
soccer and all of a sudden his spu nk started fizzling ou t .  Is  
something up over there ? " 
_ 
-
She kept folding clothes for a while . . .  and I cou ld tell she was 
,forming an answer in the back of  her mind ,, picking and choosing 
exactly the right words. I went cold. 
"Honey ," she sighe� , and kept her hands and eyes busy looking 
for wrinkles, "S ammy 's grandm a had a heart attack, "  . . .  she 
stopped to lick her lips ,  then went o n ;  "and his m om doesn 't think 
she can handle him . . .  o'r doesn 't want t o .  I don't know . They're 
looking into fosterhomes. " 
If she had waited for an answer it never wou ld have come . A s  
soon as she finished , I pushed my chair back from the table and 
went to the garage for my bike. 
As I rode , gears shifted magically , without my touching them,  
and thoughts switched ju st as  quickly . I t  was a picture e ssay ;  
Sammy sucking lemonade from a n  ice cube o n  o u r  back p orch 
steps. Sammy drawing circles al"ou nd me with his stones, Sammy 
doing 'skin the cats" over the low hanging branch in the o ak at 
Bu sse W oods:  Sammy . 
The faster I- rode , the faster the p ictures came ; changing , 
blending , flickering. 1 hadn't known there were so m ar1y . They 
swarmed in my mind and l felt oddly de tached from every thing 
'til I pulled back into the drive way and walkc �d my bike to the 
garage. 1 was draine d .  
M y  mom pu she d o p e n  the screen d o o r ,  "Hey ! D id y ou forget 
what day it is? " 
I smiled,  alm ost feeling it.  " N o ! Let 's go ! " 
We were out to shop for a car for m e .  I 'd waited for so long 
that I almost wanted to wait 'ti! a better day, when I 'd be p syched 
and could get more e xcited over it . 
But I went anyway . We checked the names l 'd " X "d in the 
want ads, we nt to a couple used car dealers, then went to look at 
one of my girlfriend's sister's c ar .  T HAT was the one 1 drove 
home. It was a ' 72 bug . .  .in p re tty g• •Od shape : Y E L LOW with 
black interior.  1 felt flashy and p roud driving it ,  even though 1my 
shifts were still jerky and I let it kill at a couple of stop signs. I was 
giggly and fizz ly inside at having - something so big ,  so new ;  so 
yellow. I pulled in the drive and h . ;  nked the horn a few times. 
Sa mmy showed up and -I waved him over . H is eyes lit u p  when he 
saw the bright . yel ow, bu t he scru nched his nose at me and 
laughed. _ 
"C 'mon, wise guy .  Le.t me show my c ar off to ya!· " I reached 
across and opene d  the door for him . H e  slid into place and 
slouched way down , cradling a soccer ball and u nconsciously 
running his fingers over its surface as he straine d t o  peek out the 
window. He tried not to notice my jerky shifts , but I saw him 
snickering a couple of tim e s ;  then I let it kill at the next stop sign 
and he� bti rst ou t laughing. 
"U h.  I 'm not too sm ooth yct. . .hope ya do n 't mind. " 
He ju st kept laughing. Then held h is neck and groaned in m ock 
p ain . . .  "Oooh . . . whiplash . "  
" Y  eah . .  . l 'l l  give y a  whiplash , y a little rascal ! " 
We drove around the block a few more times.  
' 'W hy 'd ya get this kinda car? " 
"A hh . . .  mostly cuz it reminded me of y ou . "  
He smile d  and rolled h is eyes, w aiting for the pu nch line . 
"0 .K . ,  0 . K . ,  let's  hear it. " 
"A little yellow bug? " I laughed lou d and long.  "Ju st call me 
the corn-king . "  
" Y eah , " h e  said , shaking his head, bu t laughing· at the same 
tim e .  ' 'T h a t 's for sure . "  
,,-
We got 
..... 
home and p layed hop scotch , then cookc l we_inies on 
our grill , flicking p ic adilli and dabbing mustard o n  each other .  We 
even had a m arshmellow e ating contest. O f course I won . . .  stuffing 
22 in my mouth ,  next to his 1 6 .  But I had to get ready to go out 
· then so we cleane d  up the p aper  plates an d  left . 
W e  set up soccer practices a few nights a week. E ach tim e we 
starte d out working at long kicks and dribbling skills ,  even a few 
minutes of "heading " the ball , bu t we always ended u p  farting 
arou nd, then going out for ice c�-e am , or b aking cookies, or 
watching a goo d  m ovie . I guess I wasn't such a good coach , but we 
had fu n , and I didn't mind having him around . H e alwt!y s knew 
when to leave . 
It �as the fir�t Satu rday in Augu st . I was out sudsing and 
scru bbing my car . J eff was coming back from camp and I wanted 
to im p re ss him . I was down on m y  knees doing the hubcap s and 
whistling while so ap and water dripped through my hair . T he re 
�as o ne sp •l f: that ju st wouldn 't come clean, so I grabbed the 
sp o nge in both h.mds and squ eeze d all the so ap out,  then gritted 
my teeth and pressed' as h ard as I could. I felt someone kick my 
butt. 
. "Sam my ,  " . .  . I  started to say something ,  then noticed that he 
was.n 't dresse d  in cut-offs and a T-shirt .  H e  was dre ssed up . I 
mu st 've m ade a face,  cuz he laughed and shf\lgged at m e .  
"C an't win ' e m  al},  y a  know," he said in h i s  o w n  defense . "Put 
y ou r  sp o nge ,in the� bucket and c 'mere a m inute , wou lJ y a? " 
'"I was sick of the stu p id spot  any way ,  so I tossed the sp onge ' 
and w iped my hands o n  my sweatshirt .  "Where ar� we off to? " 
H e  ju st m otioned with his head and i.t was_.then that I noticed 
both of his hands stuck tightly in \the pockets. a{' his windbreaker. 
We took our tim e .  and talking came easily . . .  bu t the p ark wasn't 
far .  We headed for the swings and then switched over to the 
mo nkey b ars;  then finally Sammy c alled things to a halt. 
'"Reaso n  1 brought ya here ," he fidg�ted and scraped his shoe 
across the blacktop as he explaine d ,  " is to let y a  know th at I c an't , 
m ake it to practice anymore . "  
H e  was qu ie t  and didn 't offer any other explanation.  Ju st kept 
dragging his scuffe d-u p  shoes acro ss the blac ktop . 
"We ll , "  1 talked quie tly , sensing his mood.  "D id y ou get a job, 
or w h at?  " 
· 
I had to joke ; I kne w  what was coming and didn 't want to he ar 
it. Thing was, we b oth knew. 
" ' Y eah , "  he smile d ,  play ing alo ng. with m e ,  "I 'm selling 
encyclopedias  and l 've go t to pack it u p .  B u siness isn 't so good 
here ." 
We looked at e ach other for , a coup:e seconds . . . thc n S ammy 
dug into his p oc kets. "I really gotta get going ,  Coac h ,  but  1 w anted 
to get these to y a  before I left. ' ' _ 
He pu lled \>u t a toothpick with a sm all scrap of yellow material 
p asted on it, and the word "Coac h "  lettered c are fully in bl ack felt 
tip . I felt  my eyes starting to water and bit my bottom lip . From 
the other p oc ket he p u lle d ou t a little bu ndle of dandelions , tied 
at the bottom wlth a pie ce o-f yello w yarn.  
"T he__y 're not so gre at , "  he  said quie tly a� he put them in my , .J -
hands, " bu t  I heard you had this th ing for yell ow . .  : . . " 
' 
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THE NICE JANITOR \ 
. - MARC TURNER 
Leo w as the o n ly j an i tor a t  the hospita l working midnight shif L , 
bu t he d i dn 't min d .  I t  w as a l onely t i me ,  hours o f  we t -m opping 
an tisep t ic · Uy green corridors tha t  were al":'. ay s  too dim , o r  br i?h t  
enough to s c a l d  t h e  nude eye . l t  w as a fu tile j o b  because m opping 
never m ade them shine , loo m any people had worn the m  d own for 
too m any decades . l t  w as a wicrd , supernal t im e ;  one j an i tor had 
even q u i t "skelet on shi ft " a ·  it  was also c all e d .  H e  cl a im ed Lhat
.
hc 
had seen so me thing big 'n grey 'n  h a i ry 'n  evil while he w as dus t in g  
b y  the morgue . S o me peo ple had go l tcri n ervous , hu t L e o  decided 
Lh a l  the m an had s i m ply sce_n one o f  Lhc midnigh t nurses  and 
m is t ak e n  her fo r a b i g , grey , h i1 iQ , 'n cvi thing ;  an u� ders l a�d�ble  
mis take . They were enough to \ frigh ten anyone m to q m t tm g .  
C razy amazons t h a t  coul d pun ch o u t  a drunken h i p p o p o tamus 
while work ing a cross -.w ord puzzle , their  favori te p ast im e .  And 
Leo m ade sure that  he s l aycd ou t of the ir  w ay . O ne w ro n g  m ove 
an d they w ould m ak e  h i m  i n t o  ·a n i ce j ani tor pie j u s t  for fun .  but  · 
L e o , w hy � he d i d n 't mind a t  all . H e  shrugged i t  off as he shrugged 
every th ing o ff .  l n  fac t he had shrugge d things off for so l ong tha t  
so m ;�whcre i n  the series o f  shrugs a peculiar thing had happened ; 
his  head j arrcd hose from his shoulde rs , an d floated aw ay into Lhc 
breeze like a hel iu m hal lp o n . · · 
H e  read the n o te , and then read it again . Miss R ossie 's message 
was for Leo ; directed to an d at L eo .  Miss R ossie , smile b u t tone d 
and e fficie n t  as an oily hinge , w anted Leo to do a spec i al j o b .  H is 
solar plexus curled i n  dis m ay and he wh ispered to the rote , "�od 
µamn y ou . ' ?  The note si m ply p oked i t::; invisible tongue at �1m . 
Miss R ossie neede d the morgue clean e d .  She 'd be so grate fu l  1f he 
w ould do that for her ; she 'd be .tickled pink and giggly , and Leo 
knew that if he disappoin ted her' ( crass though t)  she would fire 
him so quickly that his h air  would fall out in astonishm ent .  He 
began the slow stroll toward the morgue . 
.. 
C leaning the m orgue w as u�doubtly the m ost disturbing j ob at 
the hosp i t al ,  and as he entered he could tell who h ad pe rform:d 
the autopsy . Blood and anatomy staine� nightshade sy m p ho�1e s 
on 11he operating table , the floor , and the . w alls . D octor R acebrmes 
instr\lmen ts always glistened with musical gore ; he w as a very 
messy m an who had play e d  pJOgressive j azz piano in his high 
school and college days , but he had s,topped playing when he 
m arried .  His wife was well .bred girl named H ele n ,  hut she never 
approved of his playing j azz ; associated it with N egroes �n d  
marij u ana . Doctor R acebrine hadn 't found any c°'frelat10n 
between the two ,  but he stopped playing piano anyw ay ;for Helen_ . 
N ow when he operated his arms and hands snipped , cut , and 
stitched with an intricate abandon and precision that earned him a 
reputation as one of the most unique surgeons in the western p art 
of the state . His - technique seemed to create compl�x rhythms , 
time changes , and esoterically p atterned melodies in blood , tied 
# arteri�s ,  and diseased or.gaos . Leo had heard that sometimes he 
everl' sw ayed his hips and tapped his feet while operating . He was 
the J ohn C oltrane of surgeons , but a very messy man . 
As Leo scooped some hum an sludge out of the drain , using a 
brush designed t9 clean tQilets , he saw the name tag peering at him 
half-concealed in the mess . Aleena Snyder w as her name she had--
1 died - at 6 p .m .  that evening. Leo remembered Aleena Snyder ; he 
remembered her too well . 
One nigh t he was ordere d to take d0wn a trac tion that he had 
assem bled too tigh tly because n on e  of 1 the othc
_
r j anitors h ad b�en 
able to loosen · even one knob . He had been told that she had 
m arried three t imes : a fill ing station owner first , then a gangster ,  
fin ally a preache r .When Leo entered , the room she glared at him 
an d asked , "Wh a t  y ou <loin ' in my bedroom , y ou silly bas tard ? " 
- H e  had laughed , and then she j oined him laughing , and he 
n':m c m bcrcd l i k i n g  her i m me di ately , delirious or n o t . A:s he began 
Lo pull  an d gru n t  at the various keys and screws , she inform ed him 
of a conspiracy that the nu rses wer�design i ng to drive her insane 
by s tealing change from her purse , and by p u tting Ben G ay in her ' 
toothpaste tube . Leo said that they had been doing that to a lot of 
p a tients lately . Then , as so many dying patients had trie d ,  she 
atte m p te d  to bribe him . 
"Such a nice li t tle fellow , "  she mince d ,  affecting a little girl 
co quetteshness . "Such a good , GOOD b oy . " She grinned revealing 
two top teeth and tw o bottom teeth , and her head tilted slightly 
while she winked at h i m . I nstead 9f discouraging her , as he knew 
he had to do 
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eventu ally , he simply nodded his head and t�an ked her every / 
time she com plimented him . She then reache to the side of her 
bed and groped for her purse , which she finally knocked· off 
the night stan d .  "Oh ,  de ar ! W ould you ge t my purse for me , . 
honey -pie , ? '  she sun g ,  and whe n  he handed it to her she added,  
" Y ou 're such a kind y oung man . "  Wrinkling her alre ady 
w rinkle d nose , she opened the purse . H e� eyes gre,)\' round in 
m ock suspense as if to say , "What have we here? " She began , 
"I '11 give. y ou a d oll ar if you help me out -of �his bed and take 
me homi: . "  He turned his back to her , pretending to be bus! as 
he started sweating and cursing both her and the traction. 
"Whoo ooo , here , take this .dollar . "  He turned and she was 
poking the bill at him inpatiently . "Here now ," she peeped , 
" take this dollar . I want you to have it for heli:>ing me get out 
of here . "  She frowned and sputtered . 
L eo -cringed . Alw ays he felt so brutal , like a de S ade .. or a· 
N azi when they appealed, to him , and he drawled , "I 'm sorry . 
The hospital wouldn 't allow it . "  H e had quickly averted his 
eyes , hut he knew that she was far from thr.ough with him , and 
he sweated even more . 
" Take it ! " ,-
"N aw . "  He poked his fi!J,ger into one of the sockets , and 
push -pulled at a triangular ring knowing that nothing would 
happen , but still half hoping that by sticking his finger into the 
socket it would neatly come apart and fly into the SuJ>Ply 
R oom . He snatched a glance at Aleena S !J.yder.  · She was 
awkwardly balancirtg herself with one' arm pillared behind her , 
and she w as l sitting up . With her other, are she waved the dollar 
in - a feeble attempt to entice- him . I t  was a disgusting looking 
dollar , crinkled and worn with dirt ;  it reminded Leo of a dirty 
green kleenex.  
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''Oh no , not me . "  
"N ow, now . .  I insist . " There was a curt flavor i n  her voice , 
and he felt her eyes burn at the side and back of his neck . 
"Take this , I 've got to meet somebody today . "  
Leo gave the bars a shake and then stopped working.  "I 'm 
sorry ," he began firmly , "hospital policy forbids me to accept 
money from patients . I 'd like to help you get out of here ; I 
can 't . I 'd lose my j ob .  I 'm sorry . "  From the way she looked at 
him he guessed that she had tuned 'him out , hadn 't understood 
a word that he had said . His solar plexus gave his abdominal 
wall an angry kick which disrupted his digestive system . A 
sense of helpless revulsion willed inside of him and he 
accidentally burped . It had been a delicate burp , a petit burp , 
but never-the-less it had been a burp , and Leo blushed.  
"Pardon me ," he said automaticallu . 
Aleena Snyder took this as an encouragement . Her eyes 
grew thin and cleared immediately " O f  course you can help 
me out of here . N obody would even know that I 'd be gone . 
"All boys like money , I know . All boys like money , n ow 
take this damn dollar . " S he threw 
the dollar at him ;  it flapped to the floor , but he didn 't even 
notice it because he had already started working on the 
traction again ,determined to ign ore her . W hen she sensed that 
he had become deaf to her ,  she fumbled angrily with her p u rse 
and pulled out another dollar . "Everybody likes money , now 
lake this ! Take this G od darn money , you i diot ! " She threw 
the o ther dollar at him , and it landed beside its bro ther , bu t he 
pretended n o t  to see it  ei Lhe r ;  his back was to her and he was 
stretched and trembling against one might screw and b ol t .  "I 'm 
going to die here ,"  she moan e d , "OOOOh G od darn i t . D on 't 
wanna die ; gotta meet somebody . The l ady . I go t l a  
appointment today , G od darn it . I can 't stay here . B o y  oh 
boy . "  Her words w ere throaty gargles rattling in anger . Her 
words were pieced together in an autistic dirge , droning 
forever in  frustration and inadequacy . And Leo felt his 
com posure leaking and dripping from his skin in swe at , sweat 
that washed her desperation into his eyes and burned his sight  
deeply .  He couldn 't look at her .  Swe at greased his hands 
making them smell of dirty steel , and his grasp slipped from 
the traction every time he atte mp ted to squeeze it loose . I t  
poured down his spine as i t  had years ago when he had seen a 
third grader bust and grind a piece of chalk be tween his 
teeth.  The sweat pleaded with him to run ,  to leave the room ,  
the tr.action ,  and the voice which scratched the walls . H e  
shoved the traction trying t o  rip i t  from its roots . I t  alm ost 
overturned with the bed on Leo and Aleena S nyde r ,  who 
· didn 't notice because of her preoccupation with the singing of 
"Rock My Soul . "  Her tiny falsetto voice peeped ,  "Rock my 
soul in the bosom of Abraham . R ock my soul in the bosom o f  
Abraham , o h  rock m y  soul ."  The b e d  w a s  precariously 
balanced on two legs , and as Leo correcte d  it he noticed thin 
white lines of salt arcing fro m  his armpits on his shirt . H e  
touched one , and i t  w as stiff . I t  rem inded him o f  chalk , and 
somewhere in his confused thoughts a third grader winked at 
him and bit into another stick of chalk , causing Leo to c r in ge 
twice . 
Even now , as he threw the name tag away , he didn 't know 
who had taken the traction down . He hadn 't . He only 
remembered leaving the sce n e . Actually ru nning from Lhc 
room . He only remembered hating Aleena S n y de r ,  the traction 
unit , and B obby Randolph , a boy that  had been in the Lhird 
grade with Leo , an d a no torious chalk eate r .  But Alecna 
Snyder w as  dead ; Leo had cleaned quite a bit of her off the 
floor and table . He 'd never be h aunted by Aleena S n y der 
again ; it  w as over with . I t  didn 't matter . The case w as close d .  
Snaffoo !  L e o  w alked o u t  o f  the morgue get ting ready t o  fo rgc l 
Aleena S ny der ,  k nowing that someday he would l ook a t  the 
mem ory with humor , if he remembe red al  all , w h ich he 
probably wouldn 't . And Leo shut her aw ay . "Poor fool , " he 
murmured smiling , and then Leo choked on a laugh . 
Leo lifted the five gallon bucket and rested it on the 
porcelaine lip of the j anitor 's sink . The water was scummy and 
thick from mopping the kitchen , and he knew that the evening 
j anitor had use d  it without cleaning after he was through . Two 
cigarettes floated belly up like dead guppies , and Leo held his 
breath because of the germs . The germ.s ! He hated them . 
Germs didn 't wear clothing ; that was one thing he was sure of. 
Germs ran around naked pointing at each other and giggling . 
Germs took pictures of their dead oyster bodies and compiled 
the pictures into cheap hard core germ pornography which 
their degenerate children would hang on the walls of their 
germ bedrooms . They had no pride ; they thought it was a 
hilarious way to carry on . "D amned germs ," he snorted , but 
they didn 't see him because they were too busy being crude , 
tripping people and belching in public . He tipped the bucket 
and smiled rightously as the germ town spewed into the sink , 
and curled down the drain , into germ paradise . He then 
washed the sink and refillea the bucket with germless wate r .  
H e  purposely poured four times the required amount o f  
disinfectan t ,  and h e  remembered Miss R ossie explaining th at i t  
w as very strong,  and how t o o  much ate the w a x  off o f  the 
floor.  He w as alw ays careful not to spill any on his skin . V ague 
i m ages of flesh dripping fro m  his bones always ran through his 
thoughts when he used the cleaner , an d the fumes burned his 
eyes as he stirred the detergen t  in the wate r .  He had used too 
much , bul he realized it ,  an d w as satisfied because he wante d  
t o  k ill the germs completely . "J usl  w ai t , y ou germ s ,' "' he said 
grimly . 
"Figure eight , one , two , Lhree figure eight. Figu re eight , one , 
tw o ,  three figure eigh L , "  he m u ttere d as he gl i ded !down the 
corridor .  M opping corridors was easy stuff for L e o . His feet  
dipped and turned with his  ankles , and Lhe ankles w i th Lhe shins . 
H is shin b ones carried the rhy thm lo Lhc k nee bones , and the k nee 
bones connected to the thiµ;h bones . The thigh bones j ingle j angle 
with the hip bone . The hip bone gy r a te d  in pelvic circles and rang 
the spine bone , which in turn m ade the should(�r bone swing 'n 
sw ay with the arm bones . The arm bones bent an d stre tc hed and 
bent at the elbow bones , an d wrists . Leo 's hand bones were 
w rapped around his mop bone , which moved in a figure eight and 
sanitized the floor bone . lt  was ridiculously simple , and as his 
body churned out the move mcnls his eye bones wandered over the 
emergency room . N obody w as there except  two nurses , and Leo 
w as relieved .  He haled mopp ing when patien ts were milling 
around.  Then the nasty man entere d with his daughter . 
H e  did not walk , but moved in
_ 
a thin -man swagger . H e  bellowed 
an d laughed like an obnoxious cigar salesm an , or a pimp . W hen he 
grinned Leo was reminde d  of piano keys stained slightl y green . 
"Howdy , girls , guess I 'm becom ing a permanent fi x ture around 
here ! " He didn 't lie ; he w as be coming a permanen t fixture around 
there . H e  and his daugh ter were big regulars a l  the cm,e rgency 
room . Leo remembered three Limes that month he had hauled his 
kid to the emergency room to Lrcat a burn . It seemed that the 
little silly k ept  tu rning the stove on an d burning herself on her left 
forearm . "D amned kid burned herself again ," he explained while 
scratching his stomach , but Leo hadn ' t  heard the voice . 
"Figure eigh t , one , tw o ,  Lhree figure eigh t ," he mumbled 
casu ally looking up from his work and focusing his eyes 
inadverte n tly on her red -y ellow burn which was m oist with white 
droplets . He looked away . "Figure cigh l , " he said . 
"C an 't understan d whal m akes her do i l , "  her father sai d , using 
his hands to emphasize his bewildermen t .  "G od only knows I 've 
Lried to find ou l ,  which is more 'n l can say for my o ld lady . 
Christ , I guess i t 's cause her an d her ma are b o th so flak ey ." He 
placed a hand on the girl 's shoulde r .  S he wince d , b u t  he pretended 
n o t  to no tice . He rub bed her shoulder , b u t  it w as the w ay that he 
rubbed i t  that made Leo s lare , even though he w as disin terested . 
There w as a tau t wire a potential for violence which w as almost a 
threat . The nurses were e mb arrassed and angry . O ne scowled at 
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the m an while the other looked at the l i t tle girl 's burn , and she 
stared at the floor refusing to meet anyone 's eyes . The m an was 
not embarrassed though . He was not even concerned . H e  h ad no 
pride ; Leo w as sure of that . H e  thought that burning his daughter 's 
arm on a stove at two or three a .m .  was a hilarious way to carry 
on . 
"Figure eigh t , one , two ,  �hree figure eigh t ,"  Leo though t .  The 
mop water was turning very grey , and a tangled clump of hair 
stuck to the sides of the buck e t . One nurse took the child to the 
w aiting room while the other starte d calling for a doctor . The 
father began to fill forms a t  the desk , and Leo absen t -min dedly 
m anuvered his mop in the direction of the w aiting room . 
In the w aiting room Leo no ticed that she was rubbing at the 
burn . "Uh .. J k n ow i t 's none of my business , "  he began , " but 
you 'll only �ake it worse doing that . "  S he looked up at him and 
stare d ;  he wondere d  what he should say . What could he say to a 
seven year old girl in her positi on? S omehow a ,  "My , what a big 
girl Y O U  are , "  or a, "I 'll bet y our daddy is proud of you , seemed 
inappropriate . S omehow he knew wha tever he said w ould be 
inappropriate , but he s till felt  an in tangible need to say something 
that would make her happy foreve r ;  some thing m agic . He fin ally 
blurted , "I 've , uh , .. l 'vc go t some candy . "  H e  sighed and his eye 
bones rolled toward the ceiling like loaded dice . I t 's not bad stuff ,  
a s  far a s  candy goes , a n d  I guess y ou 're k i n d  o f  hungry . "  He 
fumbled in his  trouser pock e t  among rubber bands , a b uck -eye , a 
gre a t  deal o f  vi n tage l i n t  embe dded in the chocol ate . I t  w as shitty 
candy , and he wished that  he hadn 't even brough t i t  up . l t  w as old 
an d d irty ; i t  w asn 't eve n dee p  brow n any more , but a ran cid tan 
color w i th whi te crack s runn i n g  through i t . After he picked out all 
of the lin t that  he possi bly coul d , he offered it to her blushing at 
i ts p a the tic condition . She did a pec uli ar thing , an act ion that 
seemed out of contex t with the s i tua tion . She smiled and took the 
candy b ar seemingly unaw are of her absurd and unfair p osi t ion . 
And L e o  smiled b ack . 
" L isa , "  the nurse sai d appearing at the door . "the D octor's here 
n ow ,  honey . "  She was s till smiling as she climbed off of the couch 
an d left the room . Leo quickly finished the room and then left it . 
As he p assed the nurses ' station he saw her father le aning against 
. the wall grinning at one of the nurses . Leo headed tow ard the 
staircase . 
There w as a definate technique to mopping stairs . First he h ad 
to take the elevator to the 4th floor and roll the m op bucket 
through D elta wing un til he came to the staircase . H e  then had to 
soak his mop , run down steps to the botto m , which led to the 
emerge ncy room , and mop every step going up . A fter six steps he 
had to run to the top of the stairs again and resoak his m o p .  H e  
w ould run b ack down and resume where he h a d  left off .  H e  h ated 
the stairs because they wore him out . The constant running u p  and 
dow n ,  the slipping of his feet on wet. steps , an d the humidity in 
� ·' :.�' � l I ' • 
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the air alw ay s left him in a panting swe a t .  Tonight he felt that the 
s tairs were an asset though . He could keep unpleasant things from 
dwelling in his thoughts if he kept busy . He didn 't see Lisa 's father 
smiling and show ing off his green teeth . He didn 't hear , "Howdy 
girls , guess I 'm becoming a permanent fixture around here ." He 
didn 't even see her picking at her watery burn . As he swashed the 
mop across the tiled steps he could keep Aleena S nyder 's echoes 
from burning his ears . Germs a d insanity could pound or whisper 
at his senses all they wanted , but Leo didn 't care . He didn 't give a 
good god damn about little girls , or old girls , or burns , or germs.  
He wouldn 't even recognize them , even though they wanted and 
dem anded recognition . As far as Leo was concerned Aleena 
Snyder had been another old lady who had lived too long . As far 
as he c are d the kid in the waiting room was j ust another pathetic 
kid too dumb to realize anything , and he couldn 't see any point in 
getting upset about a hopeless situation . "Fuck 'em " he said 
between pants as he finished the last step and found himself on 
the fourth floor with his bucket of dirty water . He knew that 
"fuck 'em " was an inappropriate thing to say , but it didn 't 
m atter . H e  realized that he w as powerless to make any changes, or 
m ake anything right . He w as as helpless as a loaf of bread in a 
snow storm , or an elephant in an oce an of Jello . But Leo didn't 
care ; he knew that he couldn 't do anything even if he did care , 
which he didn 't , not really . "Fuck 'em . Let 'em find some one else 
to blee d on , "  he stammered . "Let 'em all die . Who cares anyway ," 
he sputtered between lung-wrung gasp s .  
Four floors below , L e o  heard the door t o  the emergency room 
squeak open . S omebody 's steps resonated . He listened . A cigarette 
lighter click e d  far below him , and he looked over the banister and 
down the hollow of the stairwell . L eaning against the staircase was 
Lisa 's father . He w as blowing white rings that expanded in the air 
an d then ebbed aw ay , and al though he didn 't see his face , Leo 
k ne� that  he was flashing those dirty teeth . Suddenly Leo noticed 
how fil thy the mop water had become . 
G erms don 't wear clothes ; Leo was positive of that as he studied 
the five gallon mop bucke t .  "G erms are nasty creatures," he 
mulled as he quie tly picked the bucket up . He held his bre ath , not 
w anting to inhale any of the m alevolent uglies and studied the 
m op w ate r .  A bit of a bloated piece of b read floated on top of the 
w ater , along with various cigarette butts and strands of hair . Leo 
w rinkled his nose as he poised the m op bucket on the lip of the 
b anister . "H ow repulsive , "  he though as he contemplated the spot 
where the n asty m an s a t .  He m oved two feet to h.is right , and then 
six inches to his left . "D amned germs , "  he said .. 
F our floors below , Lisa 's father thought that he heard 
something above him , but he never guessed that what he was 
heari�g w as a five gallon bucket of dirty mop water being emptied 
on . h1.s head . Leo heard a scream far below him , and he faintly smiled . H e  thought it was a hilarious way to carry on . 
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8 eastern news Thu rsday, N ovember 20 , 1 975 
Senate wants counci l reports 
T he S t udent Senat e  w ill discuss 
Thursday a plan which w ould require 
student m e mbers of university academic 
coun cils to kt:ep the senate informed of  
their com mitte e 's activities , Speaker B ill 
S caggs said Wednesday . 
The senate will meet at 8 p .m .  
UB pinba_ll champ_ 
named at All-niter 
A new "Pinball W izard " w as named at 
the "All -niter " in the University Union 
B allroom S aturday and Sunday D onna 
B eyersd orfer , University B o ard ( UB )  
coordinator said Tuesday . 
B ob ·creek receive d a trophy for 
winning the pinball t ournament with 2 8 0  
points . S andra B rown was se cond with 
255 points . 
A p p r o xi m a t e l y  6 0 0 -8 0 0  people 
attended the all -niter . The event started 
at 7 p m .  S aturd ay and continued until 6 
a m . S unday . \ 
· "About 100 pe ople w ere still there 
when we closed at 6 a m., " Bt:yer sdorfer 
said . 
T h u r-s d a y i n  t h e  Union addition 
Tuscola-Arcola roo m .  
S caggs said the senate i s  not getting 
in formation fro m me mbers o f  the 
Co uncil on Academic A ffairs , Council on 
Tea cher Education and Co'un c il on 
Graduate S t ud y .  
<; p e cifically , Scaggs said , t h e  senate 
wants to know how student members are 
vol.\jng on the co.un cils . 
Student Body President Mick C hizmar 
has o utlined a p lan , S caggs said , which 
would require the student J1!embers of 
university coun cils to report on the 
councils' meet ings and ex plain how they 
voted to the senate . \ 
Another provis on in Chizmar 's plan 
would require student m e mbers of 
councils to submit a written re p ort of he 
mee tings they attend to the senate's 
Academic Affairs C o m mittee . 
S caggs said the senat e ' s  Legislative 
L e a d e; s h ip Com mittee will discuss 
C hizmar's proposals , which may be 
introduced to the senate for action . 
S caggs said requiring student members 
of councils to report to  the senate would 
encourage the m  to attend academic 
council meetings . 
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N ews 
Bandy petitions for senate post 
Samuel  B andy w as t he only person to 
file a pet ition T uesday to run in tKe D e c .  
3 Student Senate election , Carole Krag, 
ele ct ions com mittee chairperson , said . ' 
Bandy will be running in the ,At-Large 
District . 
Twenty-two students have filed so far 
to run for 1 8  senate seat s .  The dead line 
for filing pet itions is 5 p .m . Friday . 
Krag said a mandatory meeting for all 
candidates to dis cuss elect ion rules will be 
held at 5 p .m .  Friday in the Union 
addition Student Governm ent Office . 
Candidates ,running in the Dec.  3 
. election will be vying for seats in the 
A t-Large , Greek , R esidence Halls --and 
O ff.(:ampus Districj s .  
.•·.····· · · · · · ·�· · · · · ·· · · · ······················ · · · · ···············. 
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� F R ID AY 
"Harry & Tonto " 
6 : 30 & 9 : 00 
.. 
0 0 0 0 0 0 01 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
SUNDAY 
' 'Mame '' 
2 : 00 & 7 : 00 "  
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  
both movies : 
GRAND BALLROOM soc 
00 0 00 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 00 0  
• • 
U N IV ER S ITY 
BOAR D. 
s1 4ss  
Full Year 
Warranty 
Warner's Office 
THE 
GIANT SPIDER 
INVASION � �  
D ISTRI BUTED BY GROUP 1 - COLOR 
Equipment 
234"'7415 MATTOON 
News 
� RNA to resolve 
tennis court use -
By" Geri Puncan 
The Residence Hall Asso ciation ( RHA) 
will vote on a proposal which will set 
time limits on tennis courts at it s meeting " 
4 p .m .  Thursday in Carman Hall .  
The proposal wo uld place a two-hour 
time limit on the co urts near Thomas and 
Weller Halls and one-hour time limits 'on 
the 9ther three co urt s ,  Bradley H ulick , 
chairperson of the tennis committee , said . 
The, proposal was suggested when 
Eastern students complained that t hey 
·waited on tennis courts for hours and still 
did not get to play . 
' 
A proposal was presented to RHA 
members two weeks ago which stated 
that all courts have one-hour time limit s ,  
but , Hulick said , o n e  hour i s  not 
sufficient time on · courts which have 
intramural tournament s .  
D a n  Mizer ,  RHA president , said the 
original proposal w as not clear to all 
members and asked that it be presented 
in written form . 
The proposal was presented in written 
form at last week 's meeting and
. 
M izer 
asked RHA members then to take the 
proposal to the different hall councils for 
more st udent input . 
The proposal states that a ,person 
wishing to use a tennis court would hang 
-their tennis racket on a bracket which 
will be installed on the fen ce behind the 
court . 
The proposal also states "by no means 
short of having an attendant present at 
each court are a ,  can we enforce these 
rules ; we can only hope that the students 
will abide b}' the m . "  · 
AMERICAN FAMILY PLAN NING 
SERVICES 
Local Abortion & 
Birth Control Facilities 
call toll. free: 
(800) 523 - 5101 DAILY 
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McDonald 's® 
1 2  WEST LIN.COLN 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
I 
• 
Open 7 a.m. - midnight Monday - Thurs�ay/ 
! 
7 a.ru. - I a.m. Friday & Saturday 
8 a.m. - midnight Sunday 
I 
We do fr  all 'or yo u J '  . TM 
.. 
9 
/ 
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Tickets for Ma�riga l  feaste 
· to go on sa le th is week 
By Denise Brown 
T i ck e t s  f o r  · E a stern 's Chris t m as 
Madrigal Feaste will go on sale this w e ek , 
Bob Wiseman , chairperso n  for the dinner, 
said Tuesday . 
The Feaste menu , in s e m i -Elizabethan 
style , will feat ure wassail punch , a " strip "  
steak and fla ming pl um pudding . 
The F easte will be held at 6 : 2 0  p .m . 
Dec .  12 and 1 3  in the Union addition 
Rathsk ellar . 
Tick ets for each perform ance are · 
$7. 5 0 ,  Wiseman said , and may be 
obtained by contacting Eastern 's Music  
Depart ment at 58 1 -30 10 b e fore 5 p .m .  
on Monday thru Friday . 
Over two dozen instrumentalists an d 
singers <!(e_ssed in Elizabethan cost u m es 
will entertain during and a fter the Feaste . 
Mail orders should be addressed to : 
A qrass ensemble will herald the arrival 
Madrigal Dinner , M usic Depart m ent , 
Eastern Illinois University , Charleston ,  II . 
6 1920 . 
· of the guests and w ill punct uate the 
Feaste with fan fares anno uncing each 
course . 
Appro priate  instrum ental and choral 
m usic · will b e  performed b y  Eastern 
students and Cha m b er Singers . 
Those ordering tickets by m ail should 
indicate · a preference of even ings · and 
should include a stamped , self  -addressed 
envelo pe and telephone number. 
. Che cks should be made payable to 
East ern fllinois University , Wise man said . 
Delta Sigina _Phi 
Smoker -· 
Tonight 8_;00 p.m. 
1 5 1 4 ninth st. 
F o� rides & ·inform a tion call 345-9 0 1 7  
Don'� wish· for it • • • 
S AV E  
F O R I T !  
Wishes seldom become . a 
reality unless we do some­
thing to _ make them come 
true ! One sure way of get­
ting many of the things 
-
you've wished _for 
is to save for them. 
Make plans now 
to open a special 
savings account to 
make your special 
wish- come true ! 
A l lt l l '!IS 
�Ori national . bank 
SllTII 1 .llOllllOa / CtWtt.HTOll, IWtlOtS I 12171 141-ftOt· _. ...• 
--
' 
-
Two Eastern students elected to 
regional housing association · 
R o nald W ilson , a gr'aduate student , was 
elected as new d irector of G reat Lakes 
A ssociation of  College and University 
R esid ence H alls ( G LACURH) and B etty 
Clark , an RHA representative , was elected 
associate d irector at the G LA C U RH 
convention Friday through Sunda y. 
The director of G LACURH is a 
me mber of the National Board of 
Directors w hich sets down policies for the 
N ational A ssociation of College and 
Universit ¥ R esid ence H alls , Clark said . 
" T h e  director also works to cen tralize 
communication between the schools of 
G LACU RH and tries to get new states 
involved in G LA CU R H ," Clark said . 
" G LACURH consists of schools from 
five s tates in the Great Lakes ·region and 
one school in Canada " ,  Clark said . 
The associate director works along ; 
w ith the director to get more states 
involved in G LA CURH , Clark said . 
Eastern 's delegation also · won two 
a w a rd s , A u d r e y  R o m o  National 
Com mittee coordinator said . 
One award was for the best school 
spirit and the other for the best school 
hats ; R omo said . 
DISCO NIGHT 
' .,..,_ ) . .  ""1 ..Let's Boogie 
. FR E E  ·ADM ISSION 
YOU CAN : 
�'""'j l , , ' 
· .  ;-�-. 
. ,  _____,, .......... 
* EXPAN D YOU R INTERESTS * H EDGE AGAINST LAY-OFF 
* AC H I EVE FURTH ER 
SELF-SATISFACTION 
* QUALIFY FOR 
ADVANCEMENT 
* U P-DA TE YOUR SKILLS * LEARN A N EW CAREER 
ATTEND 
. LAKE LAN D COlL.EGE I 
FULL '  TIME OR PART TIME 
DAY AN D EVEN ING 
WI NTER QUARTER 1 975-76 
ON CAMPUS 
Day Classes Stprt Tuesday, Decemher 2 
Even ing C lasses Start Wednesday, December 3 
and Th u rsday, Decem ber 4 
For Registration and schedu le  inform ation : 
�hone:  Student Services 2 1 ?-235-S 1 3 1  
OR 
Write : Student Services 
. ' 
, L9ke Land Co l lege 
Rte. 45 South 
Mattoon,  I l l .  6 1 938 
·Sports Thursday, November 20, 1 975 · e aste rn news 1 1  
Record tUrnout for IM hoop Seattle, Tampa to selec( from largest 
talent crop i,1 NFL expansion history A re cord of 96 teams are p articipating in the intramural program with last year's 
champions Apostles back to defend their 
title . 
The Apostles are currently leading 
their league in the "A " division as they 
lead t he Free Throw League w ith a 2--0 
record . The Wild B unch is close behind at 
2-1 .  
The Fraternity "A" Division does have 
a battle going as Pi Kappa Alpha and Tau 
Kappa Epsilon each have 2--0 ledgers to 
lead the Lamda league while the Sig Pis 
and Phi S igma E psilon sport a m ark of 
3-0 to lead the Gamma leagu e .  
. I n  the Rebound League . of the "A " 
division three teams are currently tied 
with a 1--0 mark . Nameless , Flying 
Gurnards and S tevenson Tower II all 
share that honor . • ) 
In the Hook Shot League , -Brittany 
BF's are leading w ith a 2--0 ledger with 
Tik'-s right behind at 2·1 . 
The Field Goal League has two teams 
sharing the top spot as the J aggs and 
Eastern hosts 4 meets 
( 
- (Continued from page 1 2) 
Only four meets will be held at home , 
however . Home matches are M oorhead 
State (Nov . 26) , University of Illinois 
(Dec . 3 ) ,  Augustana ( Feb . 11) ,  and 
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville ( Feb . 1 9 ) .  
All meets will b e  held a t  Lantz Gym 
and are fre e .  
Clinton , i n  his second year at  Eastern , 
coached at Arizona high schools for six 
years before co millg to Eastern . 
He praised Illinois· as being "a helluva 
wrestling state . "  There is a lot of raw 
talent in Illinois ,." he said . 
Alpha Phi Alpha have perfect 2--0 record s .  
Still i n  the "A" division ,  F·Troops 
leads t he Set S hot League at 2--0 while 
Casanova leads the D ribble League at 2 --0  
with the Y ankees i n  second a t  2 - 1  . 
The Independent "B " Division has five 
leagues participating and almost every 
league has a close race . 
Legs are currently leading the Bo ccie 
League wit h  a mark of 2--0 but C apton 
Baton is close behind at 2-1 while the 
Battalion League has an identical race as 
Stab b in S tamens lead at "2--0 with Flashes 
in second place with a 2-1 record . · 
The Circle League is the only league 
. that is currently without a close race as 
the Tehors are two games ahead o f  their 
closest pursuer _as they sport a 3--0 log.  
· J a zz is  also at  3--0 but the Derelicts are 
chasing as they hold a 2-1  mark , while in 
the Baton League the Ribits and Vets are 
deadlocked at 2-1 .  
I n  the Fraternity-l nClependent "B " 
division Delta Chi leads a field of five in 
the Hoop League as they are currently 
holding on to a 2--0 record . 
There is- also a Residence Hall "B " 
league ·as the Do uglas H all D udes' lead 
with a 2-1 ledger . Weller Hall is in second 
place with a mark of 2-L 
Aces a n d  the D irty Dozen lead t h e  first 
Independent "C" division with 2-1  
records while the Zips and Acme 
Truckers have identical 2:-0 logs to lead 
the second division ' 'C "  league". 
The Residence Hall ,divisions are 
momentarily without a close race as 
D o uglas Hall and Wellei: Hall lead their 
repective leag�es with 3--0 mark s .  
In the Residence Hall•Fraternity ' 'C " 
division Weller Hall is all alone in first 
place as they sport' a perfe ct 3-0 record.  
NEW YORK ( AP) - National Football 
League o wners airee d  Wednesday to 
permit the ·new Tampa Bay Buccaneers 
and Seattle Seahawks franchises to stock 
their t e a m  with players fro m  both the 
active and reserve pools , creating the 
largest sele ction o f  football talent for any 
expansion teams in NFL history . 
"We have created the largest pool of 
quaFty players ever available in football 
expansion , "  said NFL Commissioner Pete 
Ro zelle . 
. The new teams are scheduled to begin 
play in the l 9 7 6  season . 
Ro zelle outlined t he sto cking plan this 
wzy : ' 
All � teams w ill be p ermitted t o  
withhold two players fro m  their total 
reserve lists as of Oct . 28 , These lists 
include inj ur:ed players now performing in 
Canada and other categories . _ • 
In additio n ,  the teams w ill freeze , 30 other players before the Buccaneers and 
Seahawks start picking . 
Each existing team is subject to the 
loss o f  three players and may protect  
another player each time it loses one.  
In the college draft , Seattle and Tampa. 
B ay will alternate first and second choices 
in each of the l 7 rounds. 
I n  addition the two new teams will get 
extra picks at the end of the second , 
third ; fourth and fifth round s .  
"After t he start of t h e  sixth round , the 
two new teams will Kave made 28 of the 
first 1 518 draft choices or 18 p er cent ," 
said Ro zelle . 
Tampa Bay and S eattle w ill each 
receive 39 veterans and 25 players from 
the college draft for a total of 64 on their 
roster . 
"They also will be signing free a'gents, 
waiver claim� and · other players ,"' said 
Rozelle . 
iEaster11 News wan t  flds get resu lts! 
I 
The University Model United Nations is 
now selling UNICEF Greeting Cards at 
the University Union from 10:00 a.m. to 
2:00 p.m. daily and also in room 2 14J 
Coleman Hall from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
daily. Please stop by. 
I 
Please report class if ied ·ad errors i mmed iately at 58 1 -28) 2. · A co rrect 
clclssif ied ,ads ad will appear in the next ed i t i o n .  Unless notif ied , we cannot be resppnsi ble fo r · an i ncorrect ad after its  f i rst insert io n .  
a1111o uncem e n ts 
_ Xmas Special ! Freedom curl , curly 
p e r m s .  Now $ 1 5 reg . $ 2 2  5 0 .  
Longhair body perms now $ 2 0  reg , 
$ 3 0 . Ask: fpr S ue at Talk of the Town 
Beauty Salon 3 4 8 -8 0 1 2  . 
7 -0 -2 4 
Celebrate life in Chris t .- Sun.;ay 
1 0- 1 2 .  Charlest on/M att oon Room , 
3rd floor, New Union. 
OObTh ,F 
National Organization for the 
R e fo r m  of M a r i j u a n a  L a w s .  
Interested ? Call G ary 34 8 -84 9 2  _ 
3 -pd -2 1· 
H a i r -p ainting now $ 8 .0 0  reg . 
$ 1 2 5 0  with Pat at Talk of the Town 
Beauty Salo . 348 -8 0 1 2 .  / 
7 -0 -2 4  
Ty ping b y  experienced /reliab l e  
person. Mrs. Pfeiffer.  3 4 5 -7 2 8 8 .  
-00-
......_ 
IBM typing .  5 yeai:s experience 
serving EIU students, f�culty .  Mrs 
Finley, 34 5-6543 -f' 
· l  pDec. 1 5; . 
Fall Special. S chocil portable 
manual typewriters . deaned and 
oiled: 11ir cleane.d $ 1 0 . 9 5 ;  che m ical 
cleaned $ 1 9 . 9  5.  East e r n  Illinois 
Office Equipment C o .  5 1 2  Sixth 
Street . 345-5 6 6 6  
-00 -
ST EREO DISEASES C U R ED in Uni  
Stereo s Service pept . .  For fas t , 
quality service , phone 3 4 5  -9 2 2 2  or 
stop by 2.07 Lincoln , Charlest on . - 5 -pd -2 5  
$ 1 0 .00 t o  the person who fords 
me a place to l ive and I decide t o  live 
there . M ust be close to campus , \ess 
than $ 1 20 a month,  and available 
before Jan. I .  l 'm not as pickf as I 
sound - call 348-0 2 9 4 .  
5 s a  I 
Pregna n t ?  Scare d ?  N e e d s o m e o n e  
to talk t o ?  C all B irthright - 342 -6 3 3 3  
collect . 
0 0  
Four unusually b e a utiful kittens o f  
varied colors,  j ust a t  beginning of 
·play ful st age . Fre e .  Call 3 4 5 � 6 1 8 0 
afternoons & eve n i n g s .  
5 b 2 6  
for sale 
For Sale 1 9 64 M G B  Roadster 
M a n y  new parts M ust sell . 
5 8 1  -2 8 9 2 . 
,f,pd -2 4 
player 
For Sale 1 9 74 Torino Elite , 
immac ulate c o n d i t io n , must  sell ! 
Asking $ 3 ,7 5 0 . Phone 34 5 -5 0 3 4 . 
5 -0 -2 
H ar m a n  Kardon am , fm amplifier 
2 O E M  speakers- ,  new , t u r n t abl e , will 
sell sep arat e l y  or as one unit . M ust 
sell . C all  3 4 8 -8 9 6 4 . 
_5 -0 -2 1 
Used fl ute and c ase in good 
can d ition . $ 1 2 5 .  C al l  3 4 5 -9 4 9 1 .  
3 p 2 4  
wanted 
Portable TV ; cassett� tape 
& recorder ; satin evening 
3 4 8 - 8 7 0 6  after 6 : 00 p . m .  
l p 2 0 
p urse ; R o o m ates w a n t e d , 2 m ales t o  
F ou rt e e n  room h o u s e ,  46 1 0  square 
feet , n e ar Ea st er n .  Also b u ild i ng lo t .  
3 4 5 -4 84 6 . 
9 -p d-2 1 
Two Linear D y n a m i c  IV speakers 
1 0 ". 2 3 "  x 1 3 '/2 "  x 1 0 '/r?' cabnet . 
$ 8 9 .00 new, will sacrifice . C all  
3 4 5 -6 7 8 0  - Pat . 
4 p d 2 5 
/ s h a re ap t .  ne a,- camp 1 1 �  sp r i ng 
se m esit :r  _ 3 4 5  :/ 1 3 5 .  
7 -b-2 4 
W A N T E D : O L D  BAS E BA L L  
C A R D S . Also , o t her s p o r t  cards , 
magazines , programs , m is c . Paying 
top prices . Phone 3 4 5 -7 9 6 1 . 
7 -pd -� 
Need o n e  fem ale roo m m at e  for 
D arigan ·apartme n t . Own betlroo m , 
$ 7 0 /month . C all 34 8 -8 5 7 6 . 
1 .Q -sa .S 
/ 
Reasonably attractive girls who 
wish t o  earn m o n e y . C all Keith 
3 4 5 -5 1 69 .  
5 p 2 4  
S p r i n g  semest e r , two fem ale 
r n o m m a t e s . L a r g e  f u r n i s h e d  
a p ..a r t m e n t , c a b l e  T V , a i l '  
c o n d it ioning . $ 5 5  m o n t hl y . C all  
3 4 8 -0 2 3 3 , 8 1 2  T aft No . 3 .  6� -2 1 
G irl to s u b l e ase apartment for 
spring semester , 6 3 .5 C per rn6n t h . 
Call  3 4 5 -9 7 5 9 . 
I Ob -3 
FOR R ENT : R o o m s for m e n ,  
b aseme nt a r e a ,  $ 8  we e kly , c o o king 
facil it ies ,  o n e  b lo c k  from c a m p u s .  
Call 3 4 5 -3 4 6 6  after 5 p . m .  
1 0 -b -2 4 
S p r i n g  s e m ester , 3rd fe m ale 
housemat e . Own b e droo m .  $67 p e r  
mon t h . C all 3 4 8  -8 8 0 4 . 
3 -p d -2 0 
for rent 
A t t r a c t i ve .<shared rooms for 
women . All uti_Y.ties , k i c h e n  living 
roo m , T .V . and telepho n e . Near 
campus o n  7 t h  S t . C all 3 4 5  -2 0 8 8 . 
5 -0 4  
R E G E N C Y  A P A R T-M E N T S :  
Re.n tin g for SJ' R I N G . D on 't wai t ,  sign 
up e ar l y . Also some apts.  wil l  n e e d  
r o om m a t e s. J OIN T H E  REGENCY 
T RA D I TION . Call  3 4 5-9 1 0 5- . 
-00-
Sublease Regency apart m e n t  for 
spring seme&ter . Call 3 4 5 -2 2 9 0 .  
• 
5 b l  
los t  and fo und 
Lost : G r e e n  army j a c k e t  wit h  c ar 
ke y s  in pocke t .  Was lost in Lan t z  
g y m ,  T u e s d a y  n i g h t  d u r i n g  
intramural b asketball  game . Call  
3 4 5 -2 7 09 .  N o  questions aske d .  
4 b 2 5  / 
FO U N D :  brown plastic aviator 
fram e  e y e  glasses in gold & wh i t e  
case . S ticker says e y e  doctor is i n  E l k  
Grove . F o u n d  in  B u zzard Field . C all 
5 8 1 -2 0 0 2 . 
5 -ps -2 4  
F o un d :  O n e  c o n t act lens fo und o n  
November 8 .  Contact  the Eastern 
News office , 5 8 1 -2 8 1 2  or come to 
Pem J Hall basement . 
2 p.s2 1 
I THINK 
I'M R&APY, 
PAV/,,/ 
\ 
eo 
HOMC, 
I/MY. -:---.... 
Returnees to solidify Eastern swimming Jeam while ... 
B y  Dave Shanks 
With · seven of eight swimmers who 
placed in natioj1als last year returning , the 
o u t l o ok for coach R ay Padovan 's 
1 9 7 5 -7 6  s w i m m i n g  t e a m  l o o k s 
e x cellent . :;; 
"We 're w�rking harder and doing mor� � � 
t1'an we have ever done at this point in � 
the season " ,  Padovan said . � 
In past season s ,  the team has � 'b een 8 
terrible until national" b ut hopefully this U"J 
y e ar , wit h the maj o rity of the team which 
finished t hird in nationals last year ; 
re t urning , the team w ill do equally as well  -g_ 
throughout the season . .,, 
" This is the first year t hat it is � 
certainly po ssible on paper to w in all d ual  z 
meet s ," the ' ve teran coach re marked·. 
T his is po ssible , he e x plained , b e cause 
o f  the returning strength fro m last year , 
in addition to a highly i mproved _diving 
tea m . · 
Padovan has three of the four divers 
fro m  last y ear returning and picked up 
freshman T im B renner to • b olster his 
attack on the boards . 
ln co mparison to last year , ' 'yo u  
wouldn 't even recognize the m  now " 
beca use of the vo lunteer work put in by 
J o hn S chuster ,  a graduate student 
teaching in M attoon . 
Padovan said that S ch uster is "do ing a 
tre mendo us j o b "  with the divers due to 
himself an exceptional diver while at  
C l arion State .  
I n  the past , Padovan said he didn't have 
adequate time to work , • with the d ivers 
No, this is not a creature from the ocean deep but rather Tim Sullivan, an 
All-American Eastern swimmer practicing for the Panthers first meet at Southern 
Illinois University Saturday . Sullivan competes in the bu tterfly, b reastroke and 
relays. 
-
and also t hat he d id not know that much· compet itive in dual competit ion . 
about  d iving be cause coaching d iving for It is the  team 's intent this year to 
hi m would be similar to his going into score more points in nationals than last 
coach gy mnastics , he explained . year by having more swimmenf picking up 
S ince the d ivers -have had little d irect places , which is bro ught about by the 
attention in . the past , their improve ment depth on the team this year . 
this year sho uld show up in the final Lost from last year 's lineup re Jon 
point total as the 'diving competition is M a y  f i e l d w h o  i s  t h e  n a ti o n a l  
figure d in wit h the nine swimm ing events recordho lder in t he 200 yard breakstroke 
and two relays . and Dave B a rt who "was a real strong 
_,.,, Even t hough they will "still be swimmer for us last year . "  · .. 
po int ing to nationals" as they have in the All-Americans Tim S ullivan and Don 
past , Padovan ex pects to be m ore Cole ret urn to swim the b utterfly and 
breastroke . 
Padova n 's 400 yard relay team of Scott 
B o lin , Dave Toler ,  Brian Forsberg and 
S ulliyan is ret urni ng as are Charlie D unn 
and S cott Koznar . 
Ko znar , who was. a transfer student last 
y e a r  a n d  i n e l i g i b l e  for post- season 
co mpe tition , should fare well in the 
b ackstroke this year , Padovan said . 
Tha Panthers will be swimming a 
strong schedule again this year ,  opening 
, with the Southern Illinois-Carbondale 
Invitational Sat urday , 
The team has been working out since 
the first week of September and has been 
go ing with doubli: sessions off and on , 
Pad ovan noted . 
This is the hardest a team has worked 
at this point in time , Padovan remarked , 
add ing that the general at titude is the 
best it Ii.as ever been . 
Be cause of the added depth of the 
team t his year , in ad.dition to the strength 
shown by the diving team and that of the 
swimmers in tlieir practice sessions , 
Padovan said he is certainly ' 'looking 
forward to this season." 
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Recruits should help to bolster Panther grappling S uad 
By Bob Fallstrom 
The key w0:-ds in d iscussing E astern 's 
wrestling s uccess a_@ -the fut ure . 
After a fine year of recruit in g ,  coach 
Ron Clinton will b e gin the 1 9 75 -7 6  
season with good , reason t o  believe the 
sq uad will imp_rove on last year 's 7 - 1 3 
re cor d .  
As m a n y  as five freshmen could be 
starters for t he squad . I t  could_ not b e  
called a rebuilding year , however , b e cause 
two of the spots may be grab bed from 
last season 's starters . 
We had a "de cent recruiting year ," said 
Clint o n .  "Recruits to watch" include 
1 1 8 -pounders G ilbert D uran and Randy 
Schodield , and Jim M cGinley at  1 5 8 or 
also rans 
Tennis table team decided 
1 6 7 .  
That's strictly speaking about the 
fut ure . Jn addition to Duran as a possible 
starter , Clinton lists Larry LaBanca at 
1 6 5 ahd Ralp h McCausland as bright 
prosp e ct s .  
B otli m ust defeat incumbents at their . 
position in order to st art , ·and e a ch has 
won his first challenge match . 
The squad has been trimmed to the top 
two men in each classification and the 
first round of challenge mat ches has been 
complete d .  ' 
T h e  t o p  1 8 wrestlers in each 
classification except heavyweight , where 
there is only one ,  will b e  unveile d at a 
public intersquad m at c h  7 p .m .  Friday at  
Lant z G y m .  
The meet will also serve a s  the second 
round of challe nge matches . 
A wrestler m ust ,win two of thre e 
challenge matches in order to start. "We got 
real good response for the m at ches last 
year ," said Clinton . 
� 
o ·  u (/") 
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The meet will also include a clinic on o 
rules interpretation and the wrestling � · 
scoring syste m .  a. 
J i m  S chnorf defeated M ike Zwilling in Friday 's m at ches w ill 1nclude these � 
the men 's final and B arb Kellog b eat . pairings : z 
IJonna Levy in the women's finals of the 1 1 8 -D uran vs . Willie Joe S mith 
a n n u a l  A s s o c i a t i o n  o f  C o l l e g e 1 2 6 -E d  Becker vs . Alphonso Pearson 
Unions-I nternational (ACU-I )  table tennis 1 3 4 -Rick J ohnson vs . M arty Fuqua 
tournament in Lant z Gym Tuesday 1 4 2 - T o m  R o �nsavall , vs .  Ralph 
evenin g . 1 M cCausland 
The four qualified for the regional 1 5 0 - R e x  B ranum vs . B arry Hintze 
Ed Becker puts Gilbert Duran to the m�t during wrestling practice Wednesday 
afternoon. The Eastern grappling squad begins their season at home against 
Moorehead State on Nov. 26. 
ACU-1 tourhament to be held at E astern 1 5 8 -E d  T orrej on vs . D ave Pinaire 
Feb · 24-2 6  · 1 65 -Rony Ruggeri vs . Larry LaB a nca 
S chools fro m I llinois and Indiana 1 7 7 -J oe T schannen vs . Jim Holtwish 
compete in the regional to urne y . 1 9 0 -J i m  M arch vs . S teve Glasdner . 
Schnorf won the regional last year and B ill Pennock , a freshman , is the only 
pro ceeded to the national collegiate heavyweight on the team , and is at 
tourn ament where he finished fifth .  present playing football . 
Winners of the regionals will advance Pennocl):. is expected to wrestle in the 
· to the nationals to b e  held at D e nver , M oorhead State opener next Wednesday , 
Colo . tho ugh . T he meet will be at 7 p .m .  in 
Mejia takes women � title 
S i n c e  i n t r a m u r a l  weight lifting 
included women for the first time , tliere 
now e xists a women 's record holder for 
the first time 
In the N ov .  1 7 t ournament in w hich 
seven women compet ed , M aria Mej ia took 
all three classes at she pressed 85 p ounds , 
squat lifted 1 40 pounds and m anaged 1 6 0  
p ounds in a dead lift , 
Lantz Gy m .  
The best w res tlers o n  the team , says 
Clinton , are B e cker , B ranum , Torrej on 
and Marsh . All have impressive statistics . 
B ecker , a two-time Florida state 
champion , posted a 2 1 -9 d ual record last 
year . 
B r a n u m , a transfer fro m J oliet 
JuniorCollcge , was second and seventh in 
national competition there . In high 
school he placed second in the state 
to urnament . 
Torrej on ,  a transfer fro m Phoenix , 
Ariz . J unior College , is a two-time state 
high school titleist and finished fourth in 
the j unior college nationals . He is labeled 
as "definitely All-American material ," by 
Clint o n . 
M arsh , a starter last year , posted a 
1 6 -1 2 re cord . He finished fift h in state 
co mpetition in high schoo l .  
Also predicted to start b y  C linton i s  -
Rick J ohnson , a sopho more who was 
re dshirted last year be cause of an inj ury . 
Johnson h urt his k'nee , suffering t orn 
ligaments , in the second match last 
season . After surgery , "he nee d s  work on 
the mat ," Clinton said . "H e probably will 
st art ," he added . 
Johnson is peing challenged by M arty 
F uqua , also a sophomore . Fuqua wrestled 
in the 1 34 -class last season in Johnson 's 
absence . 
Eastern will b e  hurt by the loss of  
three standout s .  Three-time All-A.merican 
Al Ordon e z  at 1 5 0 ,  Grant Grubaugh at 
1 7 7 ,  and two-time All-American Gene 
Poulfot at heavyweight , will be hard to 
replace . 
. Clinton will not have that problem 
next year , though . Only three on the 
team are seniors . Four are juniors , six 
sophomores , and six fresh men .  
-
Clinton forsees a bright future for 
Eastern's wrestling team . 
"I think we 'll be over .5 00 ," said 
Clinton . "I ' m  looking forward to a good 
season . We'll be stro nger from weight to 
weight , too ." 
Eastern will  com pete against six 
D ivision I schools in dual meets .  
The schedule includes meets with the 
University of I llinois , Purdue , E vansville , 
and a triangular wit h Illinois State , 
Indiana State and No tre Dame . 
(See EASTERNt page 1 1 ) 
